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Dealing Water
D9.9 Pure
aovenim't Tssl THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
(H.I'.M E III, KCMBER XV
NEW DEVELOPMFN
CO. LETSCONTRACTS
Dymoncl Agency Lands Initial Ortbr
(or Equipment tor Southwestern
Alfalfa Farms Company
WATER CONDITIONS GOOD
1,500 to 2,000 Gallons a minute Flow
Can be Obtained at Depth not to
Exceed Seventy Feet
The purchase of it Rumely 30 tin
ll, p. I motor and SiiihIit- - disc plows
ln-
-l ut'i'k marked tin muicuce
men! of tin1 development tf the 3,000
iicrew formerly owned by (I. M.
Sadler und W. 0. Grace, now con
irollrd by lite Southwestern Alfalfa
Karais Company. r which Prof, D
s RohbiiiH - president.
W. A, Casler has charge nl tin
uorli and says thai n well will h
started this week bj Rhea Bidey
mid Rhea. Contract has been lei
inr live ;in li. p, Rutnely nil engit
and the Oral well will In- - equipped
bj the Dymond Agency with Rumclv.
engine and 84-in- American turbim
pump IIs soon as completed. The
water condition! both an to pump
mu depth uinl volume mi tin- - new
irnel compare favorably with am
section of the valley. 1,600 In li.tMHi
gallons per minute will eatdl) In
obtained ut not to exceed u depth
uf seventy feet.
BidN for carry it y the mail are
being received at tin- - local post
office,
! : !
SOCIETY
! !
White Elephant Bazar
Tin- While Elephant Baiai uml
Iree I fair t" be given by the Dent
ing Women's club and to in' held nl
the Crystal Theater Dee. lit und 20,
promises In be one nt iii.. bin socinl
events of the year. Among other
features the Belles of Blaekville will
be singed by the society lenders i
Deming, and the street fair fntnre
uill partake of nil nnlionaities, (he
several booths decorntcd in
colors and flowers approriate to each
country. The prominent women "t
tin- - city will have the booths in
chnrge liich include
THE Mot mis
Ice Cream Booth Mrs, Jom ,
Mrs. Ililli- -. Mrs. ferryman, Mi
Zimmerman, Mrs. Watson anil Mi
It. C. Ely.
Candy Booth Mrs, Braaeltou,
Mrs Pollard. Mrs. Milster, Mr
Rawson, Mrs. Kettler, Mrs. Curti
and Mi- -. Nona Riehardaon.
Fish I' I Booth- - Mrs. Birchlleld,
Miss Wright, und Mis- - Duff.
Mexican Booth Mrs, Bolieh, Mrs.
Mahoncy, Mrs. Vork, Mrs. J. It
Taylor, Mrs. Bush, Miss Florence
Taylor, Mrs, Holt, Mrs, Sherman and
Mm, J. M Barracks.
Fancy Work Booth' Mrs. Thut
nd. Mi- -. Khnrtx, Mrs, Bleed, Mi-
ll. II. Kelly and Mrs. Harrington.
Japnm i lti,,i li Mi s. McTocr.
Miss Waddill, Mrs. Eduii Nordbniis.
Miss Hodgdon, Mis. Loin Richard
son. Mrs. Ruth Raithet,
White Elephant It h Mi-- . Hot)
man, Mrs. Meyer, Mrs. Aehsa Field,
Mm, Wright, Mrs. Hudson, Mi
Frank Bamuele, Miss Katheriue Jan
sen, Mis. Urahnm, and Mrs. Laugh
ran,
The Mexican hoolh Will serve en
hiladas, tamales, uml coffee, begin-
ning nl li p, in.
At B o'clock p, m. the Belles of
Blaekville will give an entertain
men) each evening, No admission
will be oharged,
There will likewise be a fortune
telling booth that is sun- - to attract
attention
Saturday nigh) will be confetti
night.
Missionary Society
Woman a Missionary society nl
the Presbyterian church holds lli
regular monthly mooting al the home
of Mis. John l.esier Monday utter
n, Dm, 16, al o'clock,
PROGRAM
Beripture readini Mrs, ( Icorgv
Robinaon,
Prayer,
Cottage Industries Mrs. Wymatt
The Lavender Dress Mr 4, Moll-
Instrumental s,,ln.
The Moslem World Mrs
Report of Synod Mrs, Corbel I
Round Table.
Song.
Mizpah.
WUULU LOCATE IARGE
SAMTARUM NEARBY
Or George W Montgomery. Tuber-
culosis Specialist. Makes Favor-
ably Report on Section
PUREST WATT.R AND AIR HERE
lohn D. Rockefeller and Mrs. J. P.
Moryan Have $250.000 to Spend
on Large Health Resort
Dr. (Icnrge VV, Montgomery, of
f'h'cago, it world famous tuberculosis
HHcialist, urrived in Deming Mnnda
Tor lit,- - purpose of Bnding n suitable
location for n modern sanitarium for
the Ireatmcnl of luberciilosis, Dr,
Moiltgomer) has been hi Silver Cit
snd vicinity for some time making
b ervations n the climate uml olhei
conditions and he staled that be
A'ould ais, i go tt, Tucson, Ariaoni
for I he same purpose,
I2fi0, SANITARIUM
In Montgomery expressed bimsell
us greatly in favor nt some loeatinn
ii the Mimbres Valley about fifteen
miles from Drilling. e uso stnleil
li.it .ib,. ni s .'.Mi, non would b- ex
iicuded in erecting a building for Ihe
ire uf J'iII patients ami thai ,l"lni
D Rockefellei ami Mrs, J, Peirponl
Morgan, widow . the former peal
Iniuic'al king of Wall Street, were
be principal backers of the project,
PURE AIR AND WATER
"Til-- i,l, nl climatic condition uml
pure .hi ami wiiler, which call be
found in this nee t ion nn- - the princi-
pal and strongest arguments advane
.1 t , the seecliou of some place
ieai Deming I'm tin- - location of tin'
laiiilarium. I have found that there
ire many good plaoss near Tuscon
.mil other iiuit- - in southern Arts- -
ma, but I liml thai the waler is not
good, t" my notion, si thai found
here,"
"I , ie, i i,, iniike my report by
iii,, nt the Hrsi of the coming new
,eai. ami work muy ordered to
tart by Koine lime in the spring.
Iii connection with the sanitariuni
. expect ! establish n large garden
irnel i" lie worked by the patients
unl the product I" go for In- - enn-
ui, .mi of the resulenis of the siini
iarium. A number of expert physio-..-in- s
versed ill the cure and treat-moi- l
"i tuberculosis will be hi
barge. There will aso I stablisb- -
ed nil the OUtakirtS OÍ tile -- Illlit II tilllll
grounds a large number "t open air
tent collages ,n tin- - plan of the
Vftictn ni vogue at the National
Printers' Home ul Colorado Springe,
Lily Auction Bridge Club
The Lily Auction Bridge Club will
meet with Mrs, A. W Pollard this
evening,
Five-Hundr- Club
The Five-Hundr- Club mcl Wed-
nesday afternoon with Miss Esther
Holicli. Miss Florence Anient won
ihe high score prixe and Miss Maudt
r,.nis the low-sco- re prise. The next
meeting will b- with Miss Kitty Riley.
Mark L. Codwallador, who was
hre last month inspecting the land
i, A. L. Taylor ami McCurdy, near
llniidnle, i manager of Ihe nursery.
Tins makes oearl) 2,000 frail trees
M, Met'urdy lias bought sinew
loaning nl Hondale in 10U, and Ins
investigations ol what is being done"
about El Pasu gives bim great faith
i pear orchard for his land at
II laic. prefers to buy the
trees from reliable men Of El PaSO,
i,, be sure r trees nee from disease
and grown in tin- - climate.
Ti,,, ame Drm sold 10,000 trass
the day before to Mr. Moors at
Myndus, and returned there Tussdsv
(veiling to uHeud the" otám.
,. T. Coffin, of Hondale, bought I.
.'.till apple trees.
We hive the soil. We haw the
ivnlcr and climate and nil W d i"
ib,, trees properly proteeled,
and cultivated, then we eon
irohards worthpxpeci lo produ
1,(100 to 1,600 an aere as in Cali-
fornia, Ori'gon, and Colorado,
A preliminar) meeting looking to-
ward ihe organisation of a National
Dunn! I". Deming was held at Ihe
Delphi Club Wednesday evening,
.',,,,1
, inmillee of twelve was up
Hufficienl Inpointed to ure names
urganite n national guard. All
deparitnenl reipiire Is that the
tarnish It suitable plaee tt
drll,, and the -- air keeping tm
properly of the guard.
A LIVE PAPEH
DKMINO, LUli COUNTY, NKW
OFFICERS WHO Ml
DIRECT DESTINIES OF
L1VKTOWN
Annum iMKHiet and Meeting of Booster Hosts Held Tuesday Evening at
Marvty More Than 125 Members and Distinguished Visitors
of State and Nation Were Present, and Contributed to Enthusiasm
ol Vhat is Conceded To Have Been Greatest Meeting of Community
BblMtri Hrld in This Section.
PRf'SIDF.NT A A. TEMKE AND S C. W. E. HOLT SUB-
MITTED REPORTS THAT DEMONSTRATE PROSPERITY
Atldnss if Evening Delivered by Governor W C. McDonald Who Declared
Then Would be No Special Session of Legislature to Adjust Acute
Tax Situation Due to What, the Chief Executive Maintained. Was
Carelessness and Incompetency nn Part of County Officials and In
Irignes of Political Agitators.
"he fourth annual meeting ami
iinmpii t
.i ih li- - iium: Chumbar "i
i omn tool ilnce Tuesday even
Mil Ul til,' llinil room "I the Huí vev
Hole (loveriioi VV. '. McDonald
snd othet distinguished fronj
r N. Mexico, Arilona, Texas,
and I 'aifornin, were presenl nl what
is conceded lo luive been ihe greatest
booster i iling ever hold ill this
xcction. The s, ,.i making lasted
until o'clock in the morning when
the annual election of officers took
plaee, Ah of ilie officers ! Inst
year were unanimously un-de- r
suspension of rules, They are:
A Tcmke, prcNidenl W. I!. Holt,
-- , cii lory . Dr P, Hleed, Ireasur
ei A. A Tcmke, Dr. P. M Steed, It
L. Miller, A W Pollard, ,1. D. t'o
"pii. C, litighreii, J, Ms honey,
John i ,,ib, it und II II. Kelly, at
b i ,.f ihe board of din etors,
Tin- program of the evening open
, ,1 ith an nddress bv Presidenl A
A. Tcmke, which is given in full else-
where in ibis ittsue, The report of
Secretary W E. Holt, which follow
ed. is also given in full on nnothei
page, Toaslmaster John Corbet)
then took charge ami introduced ib,
spi'akers of ihe evening in his mota!
clever fashion,
THE HPEAKERH
The speech bj Qovcruor W.
McDonald was listened to with at
lenliou, the Iutercsi centering around
the governor's exposition of the tax
tituation in New Mexico, He was
frequently interrupted by applause.
Hugh II Williams, chairman ol
the Hint rpoi.'itiou commission.
told of tin- - efforts of th imiaainti
to adjust the freight and express
rates of ihe stale, In ln s !, he
made it plain that there would be
no effort t" impair the finance
of th,- railroads, but on the other
hand. In' declared, tin- discrimina
tory lariffs niiisi be adjusted
illslie, lo tin- - ciliseilS of New McXÍCO
Col, J, T. Leonnnl, of the Qaim
villc (Texns) Daily Register, in bi
talk lauded the work of tin- chati
tier of commerce, particularly of tin
secretary, and left a thought as i
city improven I,
Professor Fayette Jones, presi
dent of the New Mexico School ol
Mines, io, of the great Southwestern
Section "f the snte which is ill
course of development, It is Prof.
Jones' idea that there is artesian
water under ihe Valley, ill it depth
below the deposit of the iineienl lake
which ni spread over ihi country,
which is several hundred feel In
thickness, He based In- - assertion
on the fad that numerous hoi geysers
now flow front unknown depths.
Harry T. Herring, adjutant general
,,f Sew Mexico, urged th.' formation
of ii I, 'al company of the National
Gusrd, in it brief response, and said
thai i hi state would certainly help
'in ni h organisation,
A. W. Reeves, secretary ol Ihe F.l
Paso Chamber of Commerce, and
Clairborne Adams, vice president of
the saine organization, spoke briefly
of the friendly relations and com-
mon interests of the tW mllllllUlies
of F.l I'aso ami Deming, ami lauded
the work of the local chamber,
Lieutenant W. N. Hensley, I 8.
A., responded fol the IllitlV III Well
words tie declared lhal In-
tuid recom tided Deming as a eon
rent rat ion point for an army brigade
in ease af intervention iii Mexico,
Water, grounds, and ample Irattspor
Italian facilities were the reason
for the favorabe report, he said.
R, J, Clancy, assistant general
manager of Ihe Southern Pacific
company al Sun Fran is,-,,- , made n
special trip from Ihe Paeitl isl
metropolis to present the ease of the
railroads In the matter nf freighi
iniiiTs. The kimlh reception of his
i srgumenU demonstrated that Mim
IN A
Hotel.
MKXI.o. FRIDAY, DECEMBER l',
IAST VFAD TO MAIN
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
bres Valley citixens are reasonable
in theii demands of tin iiitnon
carriers, ami are disposed lo
do them only justice, Mr, Clancy
minted out lhat Demiug was on,. ,,f
the very few communities in Ihe
Bouthwesl possessing all the
for rapid development into
i i i of considerabe size, lie niiiii
uted up these advantages In water.
climate, sojl, and railroad facilities,
He declared lhal recent ndverse
legisatinn had s,i Impared Ihe credit
,f the railroads thai they 1,1 not
borros h dollar for improvements,
and lhal the present trend was to
ward government ownership with
onsequenl wssle and Ihl-I- i rnte.
Alel McPbcrsoii, the farm demons
i ra tor, declared Ihe valley needed
more real farmers and less of the
'gentlemen" eln. V an'i make
In- community prosperous always by
boosting, because ihe rial wealth
must come from the ground, he said
This, he suggested, a- - a cure for tin-lig-
'Osi of living.
GOVERNOR'S SPEECH
"Deming ami the Mimbres Vnllcx
re all right", said William McDonald,
mvernor of New Mexico, in n siieeali
I ihe ngyial banquet of the Darning'
I'hamber of Commerce Tuesday
veiling at tin- Harvey Hotel at which
wore than one hundred guests were
present, "I have been accused in
time past of not becoming ciithusins
ie ,.er in- development of this ce
ion. bui I can say nos to you that
nvariably, when pros uve sai-
led have asked me where Ihey
lioiiid go for th,' best opportunities,
have answered 'Deming'.
"What magnificent team work
our chamber of commerce displays.
This - a splendid body ami is doing
I work for Deming and New Mes-
en, I came here Brst in lM and
have been staying longer every nip
im-e- . I can Hole the marvelous nil
provemenl in your city ami country,
You ale build.- . good schools, good
bniness blocks, and good home
wish I might b, ,' eiliteii of li 'iniug.
am Blirc We WOU d ihoil IlllVe under
-
,1 uai li olhei Is Iter from Ihe
licgilinillg. '
Al this pun-lur- the governor
launched into the matters which
were closest to his heart. He put
the lire of earnestness uto his words
and ihev carried conviction to nil.
as enuld be judged bj the tremendous
applause which greeted his stnto-incuts- ,
lie told of the tax situation.
"I have been told that the govern
"i d almost n be pleases; be can
lake what he will, and his respoil-ibilit- y
is with himsef only. Now,
ibis can'l be true, for there is always
somebody looking, and some of these
interested spectators sometimes see
things that are not there, I say this
ui regard to the tax situation which
llllS lied lip the funds of the state
until ihe treasury is empty.
"New Mexico ie a Iii", s(le and
the conditions in its various parts
are often ipiitc different or conflicti-
ng You have judged me lure in
the ligh! of my acts affecting your
condition, This n not just. I must
net for i be good of th,- whole
late lather limn a section of
it, and in my work I need In sn,
, M Mexico, and obtain good, llOIICSl
h p, Tour encouragement, too, is
in--
, ,ed. Villi, In the Inst analysis,
must make the future of the glorious
Sunshine Slate, We KOUghl stulc-lioo-
for more than sixty years. De-
ming was no) so great then, or we
ivollld have won the prize sooner.
These fads I tell yon Pour ad
i'ilional mills have been levied III
laxes because nl the eiltUtled bur-deli- s
of statehood, and another half
n a mill In make good lite deficiency
of former administrations, Don't lei
uvonc tol'lii your opinion- - on inn
t Continued on Inst page)
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LAND AI PUBLIC SALE
Choice Pieces Undeveloped Mimbres
Valley Land In Shallow Water
Belt Averaged $15 Acre
TOTAL OF ACREAGE WAS 9.091
Comms:,ioner Ervien Pleased. Though
More Would have Been Realized
by Splitting up Tracts
Deming Air
100 per ct. Pure
Hrcuthing Tost
Ai the statu land sale here Mou The Demiug-Dair- y Ranches Com-da- y
lucí acres 0f undeveloped pany baa just finished the nt talla- -Mimbres Valley land in the shallow lion of tin Brst live individual
bell Were sold lo individual ligation plants small tracts ud- -
pnrebaaeTi al public auction for joining the city n the south, The(136,418. Th, average price was equipment i sist ,,f No, 3 Ameri
slightly more than $15 an acre cun pumps and 10 h, p, Rumely en
s",", t 'In- land near Deming gilíes. The punís develop 56 per cent
brought as bigb as A30 an acre, ami efficiency, produce 300 gallons of
irm ts fifteen miles from the i t as water n minute, and have u fuel coal
much a- - 26 an acre, In all about of only uiit uts an hour. A 50
17,000 acres were offered, but almost 000-gall- poured con, ret. block
r.000 neres were beyond the proven tank forms part of th piipment.
bnlt, All the land was bid in The plant- - will be taken care of
by Deming citiseiis, though there without coal to the fanners for two
were n large number of out-of-to- years,
isilors who crowded the court in The liv.- Iraot have be n plowed
in Ih iinty court house where the and placed in condition to seed.
ah- - via- - held bv Stat,. Land Com Fences are mm being erected around
missinner It P Ervien, and his them.' The thirty miles of main ami
Hani Frederick Muller, of Santa Fe, cross load- - hav, 'ready been laid
STATE FARED WELL on) and meal of them ore graded
Much of Ihe land would hav.- ami in use now. Forty men are nt
bmughl ii muck as 50 un acre work on the foaota.
had it been offered in smaller tracts
than sections, While Ibis held Ihe 4 ! -- --l- 4price down, somewhat, tl fficinls PERSONAL 'I
wh iducted ihe nle, expressed . , , ,
n ' T vthemselves a being very well satis
fled with the result, The -- ale began IV, E. Htoekwell is visitim; relu- -
ill 10 o'clock Monday morning and ,ix,'s in New Vork for a few week-:- .
I I at o'clock Monday after
n. The bidding was spirited al Louis Kem, of Kansas City, Mo.,
limes, bm there was not the intense - visitinc his mother. Mrs, W. P.
rivalry which was expected, The Tossell for a few week,
fuel thai the tracts were nol divided,
lid nol permit the prospective pur- - A, T, Coffin and family, of Ron-chase-
of moderate means to enter dole, spent the week-en- d with re
kh , ntcst. The fact thai the Intives in Deming,
choices) tracts briiu'-h- t .'lli an acSc.
assures tl community that it will
not he held for speculation.
CEMETERY BOLD
Among the tracts offered was one
a mile rfhd a half from town on Which
is located the Demiug cemetery, It
was hid in by City Clerk A. A, Tern-k-
at the minimum price of 10 un
11 ere.
THE LAND HOLD
FIVE CENTS A COPY
imqtaiiimp nn di
ON SMALL ACREAGES
Dymond Agency Placing Individual
Irrigation Plants on Deming
Dairy-Ranch- es La d
THIRTY MILES ROADS GRADED
Several Tracts Are Now Plowed, and
Rabtiit-Tiy- ht Wire Fences Are
Being Put In Place
Frank Cox - able to be on tin- -
streets again after overcoming the
results of a serious accident.
W. N. McCurdy this week bought
noil pcai trees from a Durset v
near LI Pus,,.
Stanley W. t oon, assistant eaah- -
I' - ol t ic ir- -t National Mnnl.- -
WH, ui luu Colll- -
puny is desired by the management
1 of the Crystal Theater.
IV Ol
S, Linda ucr, s. 36T, 23 s. :i w 560- - Lordsburg, was m the city a lew
... S36.00 ; City of Doming, N. E. I days friends.
8. 23, T. 23 s. ti . 80 n 110.00;
Pollard A: Co., s. 16, T. l'I s. ü W, ' ' Noonan, presidenl and general
1140-- n 3(1.(10; Williams Rutherford, manager of the Western Transfer
R. 36. T. '.' I s. ft W. 640ii 112.00; company, wont lo Silver city and
Pollard 8 Co., 8. :u T. 23 B. 7 W. Mogollón on a business trip Thurs- -
6460 16.10; .1 (i. Roseborough, day, 11 his hiyii geared Studebaker
s. 32. T, 23 s. t W, 840a 110.00; nutomobile.
O, M. Sadb r. S. 10 T. 24 8. 7 W.
640-- a 110.00; J. I. Long, 8, T. 23 A 24incb American turbine ecu- -
8. 10 W. t!t-- a 111.30; J. I. Long, 'rifugal pump was purchased tins
s. 36, T. 28 s. B W. 640 n 110.00; wek by It. I). Clayton, of Myndus
C. H. Corswell, s. 16. T. 26 s. i W for the development being done by
640n fin.nti; T. It. Taylor, s K. I u P- - Turner. This will be driven
s. K. 1 s. T. L'ti s. !i w. 40 a by the 15 b. p. Rnmely engine, re- -
Í12.50; R, K. Hardaway, s. 16. T. '':t "ently purebased.
s. i W. 640e 110.00; Pollard A Co..
s. 16. T. 24 s. s w. 640-1- 1 $16.25; Brick Bungalow
R, L, Miller. I.ot 4, S. 2, T. 24 B. M Psnnie Purvis, formerly of
7 VV, 14.17 a 186.00; J. . Rose Estancia, was bere last week visit
borough, S. 31. T. 23 S. i W. 640 11 ng her sister, Mi s. Bertha Mc Kit
126.50; s. s. Wales, s. 16, T. .'I B, toriok and making arrangements for
6W H4i-- a I1Q.00; T. H. Taylor, s. 'I"' eonstruotion of a 0room, white
36. T.
-'."
s ! w. 640a 111.60; R. '"'','l bungalow on lots which she
s. Hamilton, Loi 7. s. 6 T. '.'i s. 7 recently purchased on Platinum ave-V-
35.91a $16.50 and R. s. Hamil- -
ton. X. E. 4 X. B. I S. 1 T. 24 S. B
W. 10-- a 681.60. Contractor B. F. Morat) today
turned the keys over to Mrs. Me
Masons' Elect Ñamara, lo her new six room bunga
The following officers were elected near the school hou.se, and rc- -
last evening by Darning Lodge, Ho, purls work on the John Hyatt white
12, A. P, ami A. M.: brick M Zinc street as progressing
II Bwansy, W. M.; B, L, Poulks, niosly. These two new modern
8, w ; D. W. Bowers, J. W.; Edward bungalows arc oortainly in keeping
Penningl Secretary; X. A. Bolieh. 'tb Deming! motto, -- Xothing but
Treasurer, and Thos. Hudson. Tyler. Beautiful Homes."
The following Were elected for
Deming R. A. chapter. No. 6.; "THE RSE MAID"
J,
. Moir, H, P.; 1?. Bwansy, The líos,- - Maid Opera Company
King; II D. Oreen, Scribe; Edward the Crystal Theater Inst
Pennington, Secretary ; John Corbttt, Tuwday Dec, B and prsasntsd 1
Prcaaurer; A. A. Temke, L, of H.; '"'' high filM musical oomsdg in
.li s Tabor, P. S. ; B. L Pouiks, Mv" :"''" to I very appreciative an
R. A. B.; J. J. Jacobson, M. 3d V.; dienee. Miss Grace Rinneoott, as
A, '. Raithel, M. 2d V.; I. W. "Daphne" playing as th,.
Bovvers. M Ut V, and Thos. Hudson, Maid", deserve- - very special msn- -
Seiitinel. ion in the way she handled her pint
as lie lover of the "Duke." Ml.
Teachers' Examinations Howard W. Marsh, us the Duke of
The next regular examiMition of Barcheater, also received the verv
teachers will lake place, Friday and In arty approval from his audience.
Saturday, January 38, 84, 1918, in The entire company, although be-
lli' off! f the county superintend ing handicapped by the small stngo
cut of schools, Deming, New Mexico, played their parts well.
A return ,.mr.,
..'
, 1. .
-
Imported Swiss Ladies' Scarfs.
Leffler ,v Field adv.
amto
LUNA COUNTY TELEPHONE
CO WILL EXTEND LINE T
At a muting of t he Luna County
Talophons Company held at tin
hatubcr of Commerce t here vu
present a large majority of the stock
. ud a general discussion was had
regarding the extension of the linee
iron Hondalc i Columbus, there
to oonnool with the Columbus ex-- 1
change. The manager of the ( 'ohm.
bus ssohaagc tii present ami said
that he would be very glad to oo-- ,
operate in the construction oí such
a line and said among other things
iliat many of the farmers residing
along the proponed line would be
.lad to take a block of stock ami
i ay for the same in work. The meet-- I
was presided om i- by Hugh Ram
--ay, president, and Sam T. Clark,
secretary, taking care of the records.
A good manv people entered into the,
discussion of the affair, among them
being R. .1. Smith, who owns quite
block of stock, II. II. Kelly, presl
lent f the Dstsing National Bank
and one of the largest -- lock holders
f the Luna county line.
Frank Rnrrett. another large
stock hold, r. BigMUnd I.indauer. who
bkewise holds a large amount of
stock, and Qeorge Csrpenter. It
w.i- - tii ally decided by Vote that the
line- - lie extended to Columbus it
arrangements eonld be nade to tin
unce the leal which plan sesma very
likey. Willi the line- - extended to
Columbus tin inpany would have
a revenue paying institution as both
companies would counsel at Denting
wuli the Mountain State Telephone
Company, It would bring good bus!-- i
us to all companies concerned.
Mob Buveni ha- - returned to Detu--
from Las Cruces where he bas
n v isiting for the last week.
I. ('. Murray, of Harrison, Ark.,
arrived in tin- - city Saturday and il
ooking over the Mimbres Valley with
ii view of locating here.
Judge B, F. Adams, of Albuquer-
que, get n al counsel of the Rio Mim-
bre Irrigation company, was in the
city Monday on business for the
ompany.
H. W. Iforuii gstar, of South Bend,
Indiana, is in the city on a business
trip.
V. M. McCarthy, of Dee Moines,
Iowa, was a:, eastern visitor Mon-
day on bis way to the coast.
I. It. Williams, Use Bli nebe La.
roche and Stella Morgan, of F.l Pno,
-- pent Sunday in the city.
Mi- - W. V Wright, of Spirit Lnkc
Iowa, wai a visitor to the ohambet
of commerce Monday. Mrs, Wright
- a prospective settler of the Mia.
bree Valley and - looking for suit-
able land.'
st.it' 1 Commissioner Robert
I'. Ervien arrived in the city Monda)
and conducted the sale of land-- .
Mr. Brvien also -- topped over and
(tended tin- - annua bsnqusl f tin1
ocal Chamber of Commerce Tuesda
ht at the Harvey Rouse.
i. I'. Rayes, formerly lieutenant
n tlie r. s. N"a. who has boon it.
Silver City tot the past few months,
arrived in Demi K lost week ami
will settle here. He profanaos tin
ii tention to buy a small tract of land
iear Doming, on which he will make
hi-
- home.
Former Postmaster General Frank
II Hitchcock was in Doming for a
art t n.e Monday and he made a
.i-- it to bis old friend. W. F. Holt,
secretary of the local chumbcr of
commerce.
Vie,- - President w K Marshall
iind wife, who have been visiting in
Phoenix, Ariiona for some time.
in seed through Doming on the Sun--- i
t limited la- - week on his way to
Washington to attend the regular
of Mr. Marshall-- . oiirc--- .
-- trolled around the Iocs depot plat-
form to stretch his lege and he com-
mented on the tine air and climate
of Doming, which he said he wished
he could take with him.
John II. Nnsbaam, a promiasnt
produce merchant, of Kl Paso, ar-
rived in Ihe eity Saturday, for the
purpose of looking over the Mimbres
Vaey laud-- . Mr. iii stated
tliut he was dashfous of gettuuj .i
urge tract of land and of l'oíiij iu- -
o the market gardening bnsinesi on
o bugs -- cale. It is his plan to raise
unit una vegetables p.r (lie ocal J.
and Kl Paso market-- . He and his T
family will move here a- - soon as hi
gata a suitable location.
J, L Beaaais, the minbsg enginaer
who ban been in DssjsJag for the la- -t
-- ix month-- , returned from a bosilMSS
nip io Kl I'a-- o latarday. Mr.
hamels ha- - a bit; mining deal on in
i psntinn with some valuable min-
ing property iu the Florida
i M I 1 ! I II'I-HH-- i 1 1 I II I III Nil I I I I I I I 1 I I I 1 1 I I I I I H'i ! -
Buy Your Christmas JCOST
We arc offering a rare opportunity to buy your Ckfist-ma- s
preseutM cheaper than you ever bought thorn before.
Filie band painted China. Toilet Set- -, Manicure Beta,
Postcard Album. Candsliars, foliar Box,- -. Shaving Bets
SUd all llolidav good-- , at OOSt,
J. A. KINNEAR & CO.
The jg22Sr store
'Thl Rexall Stores are America s Greatest Drug Stores'
rt4rH444 IIIIIW bore after purchase of
Auto Owners Attention
We Have the Largest and Most Complete Equipped
VULCANIZING PLANT
in Texas and the Southwest Opened tor business on
September 15. 1913 Now prepared to do all kinds of
Rubber work. Our work is our recommendation. Our
motto: Honest work at reasonable prices..
OUR WORK GUARANTEED TO BE THE BEST
518 NORTH STANTON STREET
EL PASO. TEXAS
TEXAS RUBBER COMPANY
I Everything for your Christmas
! Table. X
! WILLIAMSON'S
t PHONE 208
Clark Grocery Company
Complete Line of Best
Groceries
Feeds and Bakery Goods
The store of Quality, Service and
Keasonalile Prices
Why Worry over your
Christinas Baking?
We will furnish better Hastry
at Lower Prions
Clark Grocery Company
Nesch's Butter Crust Bread
"THE BEST ON EARTH" -- Every Loaf Sanitary Wrapped
DEMING S FIBST CLASS BAKEBY
Where Quality, Service and Satisfaction - Ovaran teed
Headquarters (or Everything in the Bakery Line
Special Order- - for Fancy Bakery flood Solicited
Phone Orders Delivered
PATBONIZE HOME INDUSTRY
NESCH'S
SANITARY BAKERY
LUNCH BOOM IN CONNECTION
PAUL NE8CH, Prop. TEL. 168
. .
PERSONAL
Uberl Lindaaor, of Spalding, was t
T a visitor to Doming.
X Mi Kuulalie Franc, of Myndus,
J Hirived bore Sondas and is visiting f
msnas,
J V. I.. I'ripmuir. of Columbus, is
' -- pending a few days here, having
" : i XI i...M i I! .WOMI1IIX.
William Harlan, of Kl PaSO,ÍMr. the city on a short vacation
I'. MeQuire, of Danville, Ky .ÍJ. in the oil) and will locate
making a
allex land.
our
W. K. I'levcluud and family, Of Miirttd can travel -- afclv anil
vmm o, .......... .... i(M. VV.k js colli X
Will Sitnley and I.. I.. Jam.-- . l""t oi msiMnger. t
F.l Paso, Ware the city loM
Fridav.
P, Iv I.. MoLaurin, of Albuguar- -
iue, and F. K. Bsterbrook, of Tucson,
were the city Monday.
ti tí King, of Vtiimas, arrived in
ii i'íM Satiirdtt oi a bu-ii- ic trip,
4 licit Norton motored in from Mini
mi- - Hot Sprint;- - Hunda) and re
turned Monday morning.
J. It. i 'unieron and J W. Johnson,
ol Kl I'a-- o. are guestN of the Park
Id- -
Ha:. Forsyth -- pent Saturday ami
S induy n Dominil and returned lo
la- - home Santa Hita Mohdsv
morning.
B. ). Sot a mining man ol
Mogollón, was in the city Batnrdey
businesM,
I. T Qraham and wife, of Amaril-
lo, Texas, arrived it the city Batur
day and expect remain here for a
feu do vs.
w. Ii. Small, of Lorditbiirg, drop
Iled ill Saturday lo spend
illlV- -.
fes
i
skilled
pulling
in order,
t
.j.
DAY
Four Day
Service
t" paoni
in
at
hern,
on
to
be
M. S, King, J. Parsons and J. t -
dow., ti,,- - valley. less before oinK
and It is the I
h. Browned and wife, of
Mimbre- - Hoi HPrinKs, amved i., ti.- - back store teeth are t
city Sunday. y will tisii friends J ever she uses Dental Iaste. These are Thai - X
,M M numún I safe. Get them at
.1 V. . Waterloo, lowo,
in the eity Monday and ex- - 1 THE !
to buy i -- mull tract of land n
tie Mili;lile- - a e.
Tm Taylor has returned from Fl
in hi- - Heven passenger Buich
touring par, which he
while he Was 1W11V lll- -t Week.
Messrs. ('inter and Burnside, of I
Silver Citv. DSSSed ihrouffh Demina T
the lir- -t port of week, then
way Inane from their nes
pusnener Muck, which tliev
recently purchased in Kl
Wiliam K. Lincoln, wife and fa-
mily, Houston, Texas, stopped
over m Doming, They are
ma king an automobile trip to Lot
AukvIcn heie they to upend
'he waiter. Mr. Lincoln and his
wife expressed the opinion that, if
California climate was a- - ( I
a- - that found in )einiii. thev would
he ll-fled.
I..,. Bnksy. of the Western Motoi
Supply company of Kl upen)
fes hour in Denvnsj Monday. He
returning home after a tour
Alisons and New
Mexico, He reports Delimit; as one
of the lin-V- -! little towns (hut Q
i unten d on entire trip.
I' I. Kennedy, ol Denver, l.'olo.,
here to upend a few day- -. Mr,
Kennedy represent t the We-te- m
Packing ompany ol Denver uud in
buying up several heud ol beef cut-
tle in thi- - section, which he will hip
i orth ii the near future.
K. E Carruthers,
II i udahy Paoking nompanj ol Osaaka,
II Neb . arrived ill the city Monduv over
.. 'he Santa Ke. Mr. I 'arrulher- - -- tut
. il that had made trips to
Mi'- - wection the POUBtry and that
in- found Deoejog and the Mimares
Valley and mors
II every time he came here. He ex- -
.. peetx to together several earioadi
. , cattle in this Station for shipment
to iimalia. "Deming has always
been the center of a )rreut cattle
.. country" Mr. Carraskers, "but
" .villi the extensivs development thai
II - under way and projected there
. . whonld be a correapondsag Innieasi
in the raising of cattle, which of
course will always And a rendv
market.'
i i Htr. I
WE HAVE THE BEST GARAGE
T in tl it y to put your automobile in
T lir- -l claMH ntlMling order. We have
workmen at garags, who
pride themselves in every-tll'lI- B
so you can feel u
T vou with
- T
....
T doted. Send at once, ill ea-- e of Be
illi
FREE
A
Kuckr
purchaaf
Borderland!
uAKAGE
AND NIGHT
! Livery Cars or
4
to Trouble !
I .KI.KIMIoNK 313
Hall &
i
Wells
Proprietors
ustun
of in
sBBssBSBkBssBBBBaanssmmasjasjmsjmsaensjHsmBM
We
Firál-clas- s
Laundry
Work
An up-to-no- w home industry asks for
your patronage, and guarantees that
the work and price will satisfactory
PHONE 87 AND OUR WILL CALL
New Deming Steam Laundry
MY WIFE'S COMPLEXION
W,
Cream out-ol-doo- rs. Twenty-fiv- e
Ii.-
--
cents
.
Browning's guarantee. money- -
J alright. her the whitest
Tin Lilly's
,
maeeutieal preparations and
..i
The CASHpectt
purrhaaed
the í
I'a-- o.
the
-t
the
-- everul
more
get
-- aid
TL 2(9 tin
$2.50 Oak
free
with every $ÍU
eaah
until Jan. Ut.
irviTiri
OPEN
Call
Night
I'rompt Attention
And
arrived
1 16 Pint Street J
we ought to
carry
on
Kl Paso, in
of
Saturday.
expect
Paso,
southwestern
hi- -
rspresenting
he
of
improriBg
Do
WAGON
Browning Pharmacy drugstore
PHONLs Everything
Wells Drilled and Pumps Installed
By EXPERIENCED DRILLERS
Refer: Satisfied Customers
MORGAN & SON Box 274
Xmas
Bargains
FREE
A 2.5l) Üak
Koeker fre
with every $2"
caih purchase
until Jan, 1 at
$18 Dining Tables as good as newour price $9 to $10 save $8 .00
$22 Bicycle as good as new our price $12.00 save $10 00
$9 Oak Rocker as good as new our price $5.50 save $3 50
$18 Maple Dresser as good as new our price $13.50 save 3.50
$17 No. 8 Steel Cook Stove new our price $13.50 save $3.50
$16 Dresser new our price $11.50 save. $4 50
$18 Buffet new our price $15.00 save $300
$15 set of Chairs in good condition our price $7.50 save $7 50
$22 Bange In good condition our price $15.00 save $7 00
$14 Winchester rifle 2025 in good condition our price $8.50
save $5 50
Eisele Furniture Co.
The Home of Low Price
i
You'll Mini till Marks) always
ready to lili i uvery II mi
in choice
Poultry, Steaks, Chops,
Roasts, Hams, Bacon.
Sausage
ul the very lowest prices ill
lili lí rfitll v excellent qualit)
run hit obtained.
And. you'll liiul iliis market
always clean muí sanitary,
ami its Ih'Ii Bowl courteous
himI prompt.
HENRY MEYER
PHONE 49
HING LEE
Fine new stock of
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Also Best Candies, etc.
CHINESE AND JAPANESE
ARTICLES
At loweal prices
Hing Lee Building - Silver Ave
Deming. New Mexico
JAN KEE
Dry Goods
Groceries
Birtrany Bldg. N. Silver Ave.
J. G. Weaver & Son
WELL DRILLERS
would like to figure
with anyone wanting
first-clas- s work at a
moderate price.
Box 371 Deming, N. M.
H1 14'l"l"l I1 l"l"l 1 1 I I ti 1 1 1 l"l"t"M'
r
T YOU'LL soon be thinking of a
way lo please Father ami
Mol her anil friends a! ('hri-l- -
mas time. Think of photo-
graphs. Your portrait, as vou
are inda, . will please them all
Make an appointment before
the busy ?eason
MATTHEWSt The Photographer in your town
NOTICE El PUBLICATION.
Dspartmsnl of the Interior, United
States hand Office at Las Cruces,
N. M.. November 28, Hi:t.
Notice is hereby given that Albert
T. t oiTi i Hondale, N. M.. who,
on May 11, 1912, made homestead
entry, No, 97009, for B, B. ' i B1
lion 28 Township 26 8. Range I"
W. N. M. P. Meridiau, has filed no
ti ,f intention to make Pinal com
mutation Proof, to eatabhah clngsj
In the land above described, before
B. Y. MoKeyes, U, S. Commissioner,
ai Deming. X. M., on the Iflth day
of January, 1014.
Claimant names ns witnaases:
Eugene R. Twitty. of Hondale, N.
M Mark W. Hnllinshed, of Hondale.
N. M Martin Kief, of HondtJe,
AugttStUS Q, Harrison, of lela, N
M.
JOffE QONZALEB
Register
Date of Iff! publication, Dec. f
Date f second publication, Jan. 2
TOOT
r
&
New
and
Second-han- d
Goods
General Repair Shop;
ror a
REAL HOME
&e E. F. MORAN
Mr build
Let him ihow you lome hornet he he
Stover ,ruae1
GRAY TURBINE PUMPS
Separate Discharge
Will go in 24in. hole
High Efficiency, Easily Installed.
FULLY GUARANTEED
Blackham
Irrigation Experts
Has the Largest and Best Stock of Home Grown Trees that they
have ever had. 'Propogated from varieties that have been tested
and do the best on the plains. Semi your order direct to the Nur-
sery. 'The Plainview Nursery has no connection with any other
nursery.
L. N. DALMONT. Prop. N. J. SECREST. Sales Mgr.
PLAINVIEW. TEXAS
tr.A J-- L.t nasiman rtouaits
J Films, Supplies
Alsoi
Finishing at
i W. P. TOSSELL & SON
Itit HMi I ttttt I ttttttt I
n jwi
HKKUKK
DANIEL
PLAINVIEW NURSERY
I
t
I
4
t h
I
Bicycle Parts Specialty 1
I
them
built Phone 216
rvi rwu Engines
& Son
Gold Avenue
4.
206 Gold Avenue
t I tttj f t 1 1 ' 1,1
AKI'KK
right kind, at this office
Veterinary Hospital
SURGERY AND DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY
Veterinary Hospital for the Treatment of Do-
mestic
Having opened a
Animals, Farmers and Stockmen are Invited to
Consult With Me at Any Time
Calls Answered Day or Night
TELEPHONE 171
DOCTOR WARREN D CHILDRESS
At HOLSTEIN'S CORRAL
Legal blanks, the
Catholic Church
Every Sunday
Kiwi muss. sartuon in Bpunish m
iiini1 o'clock n. mi. Benund mass, r-diuii
in English nt ten-thirt- y u'cloek
ii. in. Buudity school nftet second
tunas, Benediction ni Haven o'clock
i. in.
JOSEPH M. CARNET
Reotor
The Newest Building Material
uured Concrete blocks nre nol an
uxperiiueul if. 11 building material,
muí their eoal is less than the mueh
durable frame, brinks and preu
l ccntcul block. Tbe old pressed
iinieiil block failed because they
absorbed water and ware unattrac- -
live. I In- - poured blooka develop the
full tunaile strength oí the concrete
and nre imparvioue to moisture in
any form. Bornea built in the bung-
alow or mission style with pebble
iln-- ii finish are most attractive, as
en 11 In- seen by examining examples
of the material and architecture in
ii'iinni; ml v. i.(f
.4,
MIMBRES HOT SPRINGS
Postoffice. Shrin, i' N. M
10 Miles from Darning
Dr. K V Btovnll, resident
physician. Water supplied
tYiiin 21 lint spring t Bathing
ni lhese mineral watera la espe-
cially beneficial for blood dia-eaa-
and rheumatism. r Beau
liful seenery. T First elnss nr.
enmmodationa. Table suppli-e- d
with fruits ami vegetables of
the Reason. fRatei reasonable.
Write or Phone
Mimbres Hct Springs
Mill block kindling will save yon
lime KtnrtiiiM that fire Ihese cold
mornings fall Walkins Transfer foi
sample. 11
BXECCTOR8' NOTICE
IN THE PROBATE COPRT, COL'N
TV OP LCNA, BTATE OP NEW
MEXICO
In Ihe Matter of the Enlute of Wil-
liam T. Gorman, deceased.
Notice - hereby given that the un-
designed, Walter L. Russell and
Mml. T. Kennedy, were on the 17tb
daj of November, 1913, duly ap
pointed executors of the oatate of
William T. Gormnn, deceased. All
persona having claima ngainal saiil
estille are required t" preaenl the
Mime duly certified within one yenr
from the date of Maid appointment,
Ihe lime allowed by law for the pres-
entation of such claims, and if nol
so presented and Bled, the claim will
be barred bj virtue of the statute In
Hiieh caaes made ami provided. All
persons indebted to said estate are
rerpiested lo settle with the under-
signed,
WALTER L. RU8BELL
MARK T. KENNEDY
Executors of the Estate of
William T. Gorman, d need
t 1 M
.. w rnnara, niiorney ir bxceu-tors- .
Nov. e, 12
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U
Land I Ifficc ,:t Las nccs, N.
M Novembi 19, 1913.
Notee is hereby given thai Edward
L. Poulks of Denting, N. M., who, on
June 14, 1912, made homestead entry
No. 97107 for NVJ BE N L- SW'
-- eeiuin v. lownsmp m range b
W., N. Mi !' meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make tlnnl commuta-
tion proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before H. Y.
McKeyea, U. s. oommiaaioner at
Deming, N. M.. on the 7th day of
January, 1014.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William A. McCreary, Deming, N. M.
Samuel s. McAdams, Doming, N. M.
i. Williams Rutherford, Deming, N
M.
Harold C, Brown, Deming, X. M.
JOSE 0ONZALE8
Nov. 21 to Doc. 19. Regiter
Rhea, Sidey
& Rhea
Drillers nf
THE NEW KIND OF WELL
(nivel all the vva
Ask us for particulars or ask
our mini v satisfied customers.
CEMETERY WORK
If you Mend to have any monu-
mental work placed in the eemetary
this spring. yoW order should be
given to us now.
We represent the largest monu-
mental house in the west ami guar-
antee satisfaction, telephone 210 or
JUH. and WS will call and show you
-- ampies nuil designs.
W. L BAMUEL8 á BON. Adv.
ii What Shall I Give? J
Will hn upierrooHi topic
Iron) now on imiil i in inii- -
T Tin- - year we hn
every prevnus year in i n
before you the moni nrii il a
I'l M f gifts for nil.
I...I i in price,
ia lllclll llllll
PLEASE SHOP EARLY
I Snyder Jewelry
AND OPTICAL CO.
Phone 310 Baker Bldy
I 'mili i No. 2922 Serial N'.. 958311
NOTICE OK CONTEST
Department oí tbe Interior, United
Btatea Land Office, Lai Crueca, N.
M.i November 25, 1913.
To Oran W. Gilbert, of Demiug, N
MM I lontoatee
You nre hereby uotified that I.nili-Delane- y,
who gives 1312 Texaa St..
El Paao, Texas, Bfl his postoffice ml
dreaa, did on Oct. 24, 1913, Ble In
this office hi- - duly corroborated
to conteal ami secure the
cancellation of your homestead lv
try No. 06886, Serial No. 06838 made
August I, 1911, for N. E. , Sec-
tion 21 Township 24 S. Range 7 W.
N. M. P., Meridian, and as grounds
for hi- - oonteal he alleges that said
1 (ran W. Gilbert has failed to estnb-is- h
aettlemenl ami maintain residence
upon said land, has nol upied land
cultivated nor improved ami haa
wholly abandoued -- aid land.
Vou ore, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, nnd your said cut
ill be cancelled without further
right tn be beard, either before Ibis
office ni' un appeal, if you fail Ble
in this oflüei within twenty lays
after tin Fourth publicati thi- -
notice, in ahown below, your answer,
ninler oath, specifically responding
in these allegations of contast, lo-ir- e
ther with due proof thai yon have
served n copy of your answor on tbe
-- nid contestan! either in persoi nr
by registered mail.
You should state in vmir answer
the name of the postoffice ( which
yotl desire future notices to be sen!
in you,
JOSE OONZALES
Retrister
Dale of Ural publication, Dee. "
Dale of -- ml publication, Dec, I'J
Date of third publication, Dee. fl
Dale of fiiiirth pubicntion, Dee. 2fl
THE
Gift Shop
Inexpensive hand made re- -
membrances, Ribbon novelties,
ham painted calendars and
uifl cards, Tooled leather card
Little things for Baby ami
the reel of the family at,
Price & Co.
Formerly Mrs. Birchfleld'l
Serial Number 07848.
Department of the Interior, I niii d
States Laud Onioe, Las Cruces,
New Mágico, Di mbsr 2, 1913.
Nut ice - hereby given that thi
Stale of New .Mexico, under and by
virtue of the Ad of Congress, ap-
proved June 20, 1010, ha- - made ap-
plication for the following describ-
ed unappropriated, unreserved and
non-miner- lands for the benefit of
the Normal schools, vil!
List. 17. E 4 SW ' 18,
Town-hi- p 238. It W, N. M. P. M..
containing 80 acres.
The purpose of this section is lo
allow all persons claiming the land
adversely, or desiring to show it to
be mineral in character, an oppor-
tunity t file objection to such loca-
tion or selection with the Register
ami Receiver of the I'nited State-Lan- d
Office, at Las Cruces, New
Mexico, ami to establish their
therein or the mineral charac-
ter thereof.
JOSE GONZALES,
Register,
NOTED EASTERN EDITOR
TO SETTLE NEAR DEMING
Colonel C E. Hasbrook, of New
York city, waa a visitor in Deming
Sunday on his way to Mogollón, N.
M., where lie U Interested extensive-
ly in mining,
Till- - a abonl my tenth trip to
iIiín sootion of the country", said
Colonel Hasbrook, and ii ia certain
ly delightful here in this braolng air
ami balmy climate, while the north
and casi are in I hi j;rip of winter,
with several feel nt' -- now covering
the (round. ' took an automobile
Irip to Meisse and Spalding ami I
was surprised i" sue bo mueh land
under development. met A. .
Bpaldina, in California nnd be told
ine he intended i" sieud oxer a
dollars in developing his hold
inys in Nca Mexico,
"I am contemplutinn purchasing
niton I 'Jim aere- - of land in the near
vicinity of Denting for my sun, who
wants to eome west. Re has bean
lakiiuj 'hi agricultural course in tho
agricultural college of Wisconsin
ami be wishes to pul bis knowledge
to a practical test. I know of no bat
ter place than Dentina, for him to
settle ami I oxpeel In upend my win
lers with him."
Colonel Hasbrook - a well known
newspaper man of the east ami at
one nine was editor and proprietor
of the Minneapois Times and the
Denver Tillies at present be - imw
conducting a new -- paper brokerage
company which buya and aella news
paper planta all over the country.
A BIG SWEDISH COLONY
MAY BE LOCATED HERE
Olaf C, Bohdahl, of Stillwater,
Minnesota, representative of some
200 swedi-- h families, who contain
piale moving West and settling on
fiirtn, wa- - in Deming, Sunday, on
h - way I" Arizona.
"I hae heard a greal deal of Da-
rning nod the Mimbres Valley and I
Kpi nt several day- - riding through
ihe valley and 1 found conditions
considerable better than I expected.
I think with the scientific pumping,
which - now being done at Meisse
and Spalding, that then can always
be found an abundance water for
irrigation ami domestic purposes.
There nre 200 families now living in
Minnesota) Who are planning to
move to -- nine point weal and they
represent nearly 1000 people, A
colonisation company has been
organised and myself and John P.
Larson, of Minneapolis, the secre-
tary of tin mpany, have been ie- -
legated to look up a imitable location.
Each family expects to locate nn at
Icaal SO acre- -, na an average, The
severe winters and the congested
condition of Minnesota are among
ihe reasons, thai the colon) was
formed t" come west.
What we have seen "i the coun-
try, so far, we have been more favor-
ably impressed with Deming ami
ihe surrounding country than any we
have aean in Arizona and I am of
the opinion thai alter we have com-
pleted "nr Investigation of the land
ai d surrounding conditions we will
open up a correspondence with your
local laud owners in gel the price- - on
tin Mimbres valley land-- . Every
member f thi lony is a practical
farmer, although 'hey will have to
iearu the methods of irrigation and
I hope in the very near future to be
a citizen of thi- - county."
NEW S. P. TRAIN SCHEDULE
WENT INTO EFFECT SUNDAY
An agreement baa been made with
the Southern Pacific railroad com
pany officials, by the New Mexico
state corporation commission, where-
by travelers from Silver City and
tributary mining camps, who are e
tn Bisbee, Douglas and other
Arisona point- -, can make close con-
nection to the west. The Southern
Pacific has Issued an order to pas-
senger train crew- - to hold train No.
I, in Darning until 9.56 a. m or Ave
minutes after the arrival of the
Santa Pe train from Silver City.
The order went into effect Sunday
Dec ,s. This arrangement - of
peal benefit to mining men and
nl her- - who have business in Silver
City and desire to make a quiek
trip t" towns in southern Arizona.
Department of the interior, United
Rial cs Land Office, La- - Cruces,
New Mexico, December 2, 1818,
Notice is he reby given that the
following-name- d official plat of sur-- -
will be tiled in the above office
at H a. m on the 14lh day of Janu-
ary. 1014, at which time the lands
I herein will become subject to en-
try.
Township 29 South, Ranga 7 West,
N. M. P. M.
(Signed) JOSE GONZALES,
Register.
(Signed) H. II. SIMS, Receiver.
John H. Loftus, of Cbauler, Ariz.,
called on tbe secretary of tho cham-
ber of commerce Saturday and look- -
i d over the Luna county exhibits.
PERSONAL
C. J. Langston, of Róndale, oame
in Monday on a little buiineaa trip.
Waller Lake
Bayard, an' in
thus.
nntl wife, "t Port
the city for a fen
J. N. Buese ami L. W. Hoflecker,
l.i-iiu-
-- int'ii of El Paso, arrived in
the city Tuesday t attend the eham
li'r of commerce liniiquet.
Major '. N. Harney. I. S. A., re
:it El a food
city early pari week
visiting local reeuriting office.
A. II. (. Palmar, of Mogollón,
passed through city Monday e
to California points.
. I'. Mateeny, of Lfl
t le of Pinoi
in Mondav a short
Cruoet, ami
Alto- -, came
stav.
.1. I. Jaohaon ami wife, of Rio.
Texas, piaste of Canon
Hotel Saturday and may locate hart
Edi it Huber and F . Lane, ul
Will. id, spent Saturday and Buudai
here.
I Li i rj Vealkc and wife, of Doug
-. Arizona. stopped over in Demit i
Stindii) on their way to El Paao,
T. Barr, of Baile Fourobe, B
)., in city Honda) t
look over land in tliis station.
W. K. Mavis, of l.a- - Cruoea, land
il ill town Monday on a short visit
a friends.
w. K. Flaherty and Miss Relet
. herty wi re among Silver City
visitors to Iteming Tuesday.
Victor Foster and wife, of Detroit.
Mich., stoppad ovar Sunday and
. i
..ii to Silver Citv Monda) .
J,
I
NEW MEXICO BRAND
No 2 can 10c
No 3 can I 5c--- 2 lor 25c
THE DKM1NU RANUC. NEW 12, 1913.
.1. (1. Cooper, cashier of First B008TER ON SUNDAY
State hank, with his t'umilv,
moved to their new now on
itreot.
('. K. Ki'llv. trea-ur- er of
Illl C
th.
Alfalfa Pattni Co.,
and family U tt Denial Wedussdaj
tor Long Beaob, California, They
will return in Jauiiarv.
I. II. Quaokenbush and rifo, of
Chicago, arrived Saturday
winter. Mr. Qutokeubuah stated thai
he intended to make u few invest
menta in land ni valley as he
curiting officer Paao, wm in thought it proposition,
the the of the
the
the
hot King,
for
Del
weir the
permanently.
arrived the
the
lew
the
the
for the
the
.1. t;. Evans, of Wilhite, North
Carolina, was a visitor to the chain
her ,.f commerce Tuesday. Mr.
Evans Imih been located in Santa Hita
lor a -- holt time with the Chino Cop
per ompany and he states that he
will buy land in the Mimbre- - Vulle
ami make this section hi- - future
home.
Former Mayor Henry F. Avery, ol
Colorado Springs, Colo., and A. M
Smiley, of Denver, Colo,, arrived in
the city Tuesday from the west. Mr.
Aver) hat been engaged for the past
I wo month- - in establishing agencie
in New Meiicu and Arizona for tin
Milwaukee Pire Insurance of Mi!
vrankee, Thej both left for Silver
Cit) Wi dm -- day and before leaving,
ihej complimented Doming, pro
llOtincing It one of the liveliest lilirg- -
(he) have visited during their tout.
Denting had her hotel
taxed io their fullc-- t extent
Tuesday night, with the score- - of
distinguished guests in the city t"
attend he chamber of eommeree ban
iUet and the large bevy of eouei
iif the chorus and many prima don
- of the "Rose Maid" opera com
pany. looking for rooms. There wa-a- n
informal race pulled off up Bilvet
avenue, after the Silver City Iran,
pulled in. with the chorus girls in tin
lead looking for room- -.
New Mexico Brand
Tomatoes
Grown in the Mimbres Valley
By PR1NGLE & W1NTAMITE
Eat the finest tomatoes in the world
(New Mexico Brand) and pay a third
less for them. Here are the figures
Mrs. Thirftv Housewife:
straight
Southwestern
OTHERS STANDARD BRANDS
No 2 can I 5c straight
No 3 can 20c--- 2 for 35c
33 1-- 3 per cent Saving
Bv Can or Case at leading (Irocers
Take only the HOME BRAND
STERLING
At "Father Kelley"
IN THK
"ROSARY"
Agency For
Libby Cut Glass
This name is etched on every
piece of genuine Libby Cut Glass.
Insist on finding it.
Call in and look at our line and
let us show you the Libby mark.
W. P. Tossell & Son
206 Avenue
DF.MLNÜ, MEXICO. DECEMBER,
Pinc
accommoda-
tion
I
I
í'ti
C. A.
Gold
AS WELL AS IN WEEK
Tin- - following -- torv is told on
Willi rd K. Molt, tho genial sccretitrv
of tin- - Dcming, New Mexico, Chamber
of Commerce:
Mr. Holt, who - i leading BHMU
bat of tin- - Methodist Rpiseopal
Church South, mu- - Siiniiiiy quietly
dropped into tin- - Prcshv teriau Still- -
day Behool. presumably for the pur-pO-
of -- ccuriug MNM pointer ii to
tin- - proper method of conducting!
uoh institutions. Hi- - was n little
Inte muí took u -- out in the ii I
'III.---. A- - -- non i tlu- - pretieher spj
ril him In- - wild, "We have tile
distinguished hoimr of having with'
n thi morning Mr W. B, Holt,
teeretary of the Chamber of Com-
merce, and tin- - greatest booster foe!
the Mimbren Vallej that the world
ha i'vei Men, I am -- orrv thai out
tune - so short that we entUIOl have:
the pleasure of an address from our
affable visitor. Hut we shall hnve
to proceed with the Shorter Catech-
ism if we are going to get through
within the Allotted time. Mr. Holt
is niel io pussies an extetisixe and
ncctiratc lamilmritv with almost
pvery nubjeet which em he mention-
ed, ind. therefore, I presume that
he know tin' Westminister Shorter
Catechism, ami will he aide to hiih-th- e
question which mn.v be
pin t" him. So we will commence
n til Mr, Holt ami ask him the Brut
iUestion. Mr. Molt, what is the
chief end of man i" Mr. Moll :
"Mali's chief end is, or should he,
i,, come lo ihr Mimbren Valley and
secure some land here where we
have I he lit. est soil oil earth, ami the
puresl water lo he found on the fi
of the globe, It is 88.09 pure."
After a while the teacher came
around to him again, and asked:
"What do the scriptures principal
I) leach V
Mr. Moll: "The scriptures primi
pally teach that il man is a fool who
"ill not stmin every tlerve to gel
down here to Denting and invest in
some of the flnesl soil under the
hen vens, where we have the most
salubrious climate In he found any
where n lid the purest water on
earth: it is 88.88 pure."
Again the teacher asked him:
"Horn did God create mail?"
Mi. Huh "(fin) created man male
nml female out of the duel of
ami if he hail oulv iei the
si-i- l from the Mimbren Valley, where
we have (he beel to be found any
where, the result might have been
differed! ."
Then tin teacher tllollehl he Wolllil
put a simple question, the answer
to which could not possibly contain
au reference to Deuiing or the Mini
bren Valley, and he asked: "What
is sill?"
Mr. Moll : "I think it is a sin for
au man to fail to embrace the "p
portunitj to come down here lo Dent
me ami invest in some of our good
land. iir s,,il i the besl to In- - found
"lit of doors; our climate is (he best
tinder the canopy, ami our water Is
the purest on earth: it i 88 ,88."
Finally the teacher came to the
eoninilllldments, and he thought that
Mr. Holt would he able lo give the
tf ft It one without mentioning the
wonderful advantage n living in
i his section nt New Mexico; so he
iiskeil him: "Mr. Holt, whal is the
fifth commandment .'"
Ml Holt: "The tilth command-men- )
is. Honor tbj father ami th
mother that thy days nuiy he long
Ipoii the land which the I.old th
God ifiveth thee" Ami then added
in his inimitable style: "Provided,
always, that that land is in the
Mimbren Valley, in the vieinit) of
Deming, New. Mexico; where We
have the Anesl soil, the most sain-liriou- n
climate, and the nurofll water
on earth. It is niiiel and
uiuety-nin- e liundrethn pure: ami it
.i man has MUM euough to come
here ami secure some "t mir land
ami then keep the tillli command
tnent, there is no reason why be
nhould not hr at lea l a hundred
years."
The teacher: "It is now time
lose these exercises, While our
isitni ha- - not given us formal ans
wrn t" all the questioiiN propounded
in him in every inatanee; yet he has.
given us nn example of faith and
enthusiasm which it would be well
for all ol ii- - to take to heart and!
practice in our live-.- "
Christian fhurofa Sunday. Dee. 14,
Hunda) school at A'i a, in. R. J.
Haley, superinttndtnt. t'ommunion
servieen at 11 a. m. Endeavor at
6:30 p. m. Every body welcome.
fH Snow,Drift
limint on pure Snowdrift shurten-ioff- ,
the king of vegetable fats; made
by Southern Cotton Oii Co., New
York. New Orleans. Savannah. Chi
ago. At all groceries. tf'87
r
T T T T- -v.V.,.,, ,V
an ííífkv
n
So carefully did we search the markets for our
stocks, and purchased to such excellent advantage,
that we are offering now more and better in
goods suitable for gift giving than for many seasons;
probably that accounts For the unusually large amount
of business we re doing. Need we advise you more
that Early Purchasers Always Secure the Best?
Christmas Displays Wooltex Coats, Suits, Skirts
Winter is ushered in. Don't delay longer the purchase of your winter
suit or coat. Even- - day you put off buying your winter coat or suit you
deprive yourself of an extra day's service, ana if you put off buying Innger
you will be face to face with the coldest winter without a suit or coat. The
lime to buy is now, and the place to buy is here, because this is the store
that sells Wooltex. Big specials now on.
Suits at Great Values $15.95, $19.95, $24.95 all Wooltex
Coats All the Styles and Fabrics $15.95, $19.95, $21.95
All Wooltex
Extra Specials! ce $iaso Big Values
Some Big Values for Economical Christmas Gifts
Kiteheu Aprons, Amoskeau uich.nM- - o
Dressing. Sie. Kleecc lie LuXC, Killholl
Trim . 81.00
Lidies' Linen ('ollar'-- . Knilii oidereil. . . 25c
Itrnssiers, well made, irioel trimmed 50
75
liil'uiii' t'ashtnere Hone, nil colors 25
Impurted Katies Mnek t'uinhs, Stone si miit- -
8100
Slumped I'iIIow cusen 4ixilii per pair. .60
OUUIUSk l.lllicll I loths. Kllilil'olilcreil eile. 4f)
i.
-- .81.25
MlxUU, I'lppcral Bed Sheets A Bargain
Old Homestead Tuble Linen per yurd..fiOs
Infniits' Knitted Saques.
- 25 to 75
Cotton Blankets, white, (rrny. Ian. 78
Meifn hem Wool Socks 25
Men'- - heav) cotton Oloves, pairs for 25
Cotton Muck towel- - large siy.e cuch... .10
Durninii Cotton, nil color, J -- pool- for 5
Men's I. men Handkerchief'-- . 2 for... 25
Pure Linen Crush Towel- - lüxilH inch 25
Heuvt Orude outiiiy Plannels, all colon
10 pel Mint
All Wool Plaid Blanket per pun $1 08
Men'- -. Women's, Ohidren' Linen heel ami
toe soeks and stoekins a Bne value
puirs ...... .25
Infants' Kelt Shoes, fur top ... 65
Hoys' (''lecec lined t ilion Suits '' to N years
50 up
Aviation Cups Linlic- -' uud Children's 35
up
Kimona Fleeced ifoods mi vurd 10 lo
15
Km Pieces Percales Special Maram We
10 value Christ ma Sale 7
per y u rl
$20.00 to $30.00 Suits and Overcoats,
a round-u- p of one hundred and ten fine
garments, at remarkably low price of
The a assortments
or not.
particular disadvantage gratifica-
tion. The conservative
CO.
It
WHY A HANDBAG
Any would lie to receive
the magnificent to he found
in our you will .urcly
to at these prices'.
Leather H.mdhaü- - to $800
Leather Pui e tu $200 each
Vanity Handbags to $300 each
Silver $300 to $1000
Handbags 50 to $15-0-
Line just in 50 to $150
BELTS AND BUCKLE8
Big Varieties at Mange price
Bverjf price n For instance,
the new - very wide and
Nordh
io
Xmas
values
One Dozen Qood Pearl Buttons 5
New Curtain Scrim Floral Mm deis 15
per yard
Infanta' wool csts ik Itnished 35
Nasaretb Waists 2 to 25
Silk Scarfs -- nil colors.. 75 and up
Indies' outing Flannel Qowns 78 andAS
Hoys' Blouse Waist- -. Flannel 68
HOPE Bleached Muslin special 10 pel
J a id
INDIAN HEAD Bleached 30 inch 15 pi
yard
Children'i Qiovea ami Mittens per
i1'- 25o
LINK BED SPBF.ADS Just
-- 148 to 3.48
Men - lleaw Pants, all
.si.es.150 per pair
Fine 1 Hose per pair 25
Ladle-
-' Silk Bool Hose, coors
l.adie-- ' Heav) Ribbed Cotton Vest. 25 snd
each
i bildren'n 81eepin Garment Suits 50
Children's Kleecc Union Suits, all si.-i-
65 per suit
Men'- - Planue shin-- , all wool tpeoial 1
Men's Cotton Pl elastic Drawer
per pair
Bib Overalls, all sizes, per 50
Ladies' heavy fleece lined Hose, pel pan
25
Ladies House Dresses, new tall model
100 i 150
BIG VALUE DRESS GOODS
SEE BARGAIN COUNTER
1 5 to 48 per yard
$14.21
man starting out to buy Suit or Overcoat doesn't care whether are brokenjust so he finds the one garment he likes. So while the 1 10 suits and overcoats we
place on sale are from lots that have sold down In most Instances to ones and twos, that's
no to you. Among the 110 garments every taste will find
styles are varied, from the snappy English models to the style
that appeal through their quiet dignity. HIRSCH-WICKWIR- E are makers of most of
these famous clothes. Among the overcoats you will find a number of the popular Auto
collar styles. will be best to get here early In the sale, and DON'T FORGET THE PRICE
NOT
woman delighted
one of linudliaKs
Mock while he pleased
bu)
50 each
Hand 25
75
Mesh Hui.dbaK
Qold Mesh $4
New of Fans
Wide of
moderate one.
Mocha Belts all
12 years
Head
Wool
PINK in...
Cashmere
Men'- - Cashmere
all 50
50
Fine
00
Seam
50
Boy-
-' pair
' "I"' $100 each. Silk Oirdles Black
and colors a t 75 I" $3-0- each.
LATKST FADS IN BCCKLKS
RIBBONS OF EVERY 80RT
Fur jiersonal adornment for decorating the
home or for dainty tying up of X'mas Pack
asjta,
These price- - should interest you:
i yarda for 5 to 75 per yurd
I carry a complete stock of this season's
new ideas, such ,lh Kinhruidered and Solid
Ground effects. Embroidered Work Prints,
Persiana, Cheeks. Brocade, Plain and Roman
Stripe- -.
HI Y It ID HONS POR THK (DHLS
X.MAS GIFT.
aus
Vm r i 1 V A ' I
i iiWBli nwnmn war r 'iwi a
There is Just
To have your measure taken for your Christmas Suit.
We have I 000 samples of staple and fancy wool-
ens awaiting your inspection. It makes no differ-
ence how hard you are to fit, we guarantee you per-
fect satisfaction. Our twelve years experience in the
made-to-ord-
er tailoring business justifies this guarantee
Prices Range from $I80 to $45:1
Lester & Deckert
W "
LIbubbbubuuHl' Lbbbbbc WWW 1
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THE
AT
While the
Time
...Scenes From...
Rosary
Ope
Saturday
Night
Dec. 13
other fellow juviiares
to load fountain penw aj .
vi áW w iili ;i hersniiie dropper, me
. i 1 I . It" 4.x áe-íl- r 'i tLonKlin neips ubcii L
nearest ink well nnd oes writing
merrilv on. A pressure ot tnumD on
Crescent-Tille- r is nil that's required to til
Jell-Fillin- g Fountain Pen
Dtirln Ita it vean Bucceaaiutl record the
time toof valuableBmUIh lina aavod voara
fountain p n u ara all over tbo world-- aot
for-ntll-
tv. treaieail-- .n aatlaíactloo ItaeplaadW
Can't leak or
...,! i,. hnva atan.
sweat In the pocket. No muaa when filling.
No screw joints to stickNothing tc tuko apart.
BROWNING'S PHARMACY .
Everything we Ought to Carry
THE
T T
ra Mouse
his
Co.li ' !
olk)l li.nnl.i "'
k tU II
Mt) BtUn
ih.iirl louiltii !'
call txl I'l i" ,"l,u
Ik. up, ii"' '''"I"
dlkCMkll. Cmr- -
Do you read the Graphic?
Enough
Ticktti art- - sale ai Palace Drug Stow
PRICES:
50c 75c $ 1 .00
CHRISTMAS CAKOIES
Chocolllle t'n rutin P. Hall a
iiound ol hociilate, halt u eitpful of
milk, two cupfulH ir h.:i'i brown
nugnr. im eupful "l molnaaea ami n
pi,, i hull r ii- - bin tt H "mall ap
pie, i noli for (went) minulea, alir-rin- y
euiialuiilly. i'our into a pan
and lit utu arjunrea,
i. i mu Candy. Two copíala
granulated augar, mpful boiling
water, three tableepoonfula vinagar,
butter aitc uf a walnut. Let boil an
ul it hnrdena immediately when drop-
ped in cold water. Pall until white
Pour the lemon eaaenca ai while
boiling.
Mint. Place in i aucepan two
eitpfula of grunuated migar, one-ba- ll
upful of water, one-four- lh
of cream of tarlar and one-hal- f
teaapoonful "I glyeerin. Hil
to a aofl ball alago, then remove
from Ihe lire anil favor With pepper
muí. Pour mil on a platter and
itir with a spoon until il begina t"
(tiffen, then take ui into ihe handi
i ml knead until soft and creamy.
Mold ial" hall and roll ill (Kiwdered
ugar. Place on oiled paper to cool,
iVinlergreen minia are mndi by add
ing a few drope of Ihe oil of winter--free- n
inatead of the pepponninl and
a little red fruit coloring,
w DETAIL WATER MAP
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES LADIES OF MIMBRES VALLEY
,. .. .t. ... Kit Spirella Corsets before In conjunction with hi- - prepara
The Rev. O, T. Pinch gave ii talk " buyiiiK. I Drill call at your tiuts for the Motion aalea of rt.'
Milled "Render unto I'iiihhi I hone '' home himI lake accurate una-- - tchoo land ti the Mimbral Valley
thillftM which an- l'at-a- i- n il until ' iremcntu, Perfect til Iranian- - held ii Deiiiiiip Monday. State Land
t li - ilni Hindi mi- (I'lilV, iced t i 'utiiinÍHHÍonar II. P, Ervien haa ore- -
iVeiliiexdiiy inurtiiiift'
The Senior Knidngji it n
niiiiii Tuedui morning. The worl
mi- - inlereatiug) hm nut particular!)
lujoyable,
' Mi Mcljuillen
! Silver
ir uoinlM.
I. .1 i left t Mm
Mr. Sleeker, teacher of Ihe aixlli A. Kelly wenl hi Umg Reach.
.rail", tin been abaenl ncvcral day 'ta It f ia Tuesday,
mi a uní uf HiHMK, Secretar) Stevenson nf i lie Mini
Valla) Parmer' AMsncialiun,
Lcwím Young ubncnl from - titkhiji in n large nniotini of pin
a Momia v. She ;i vixitina lar henil ni lia' cotuiiilliv' wnrehoilNi
mred
detail
round
-
mu
i
ndini
given
them and will cant,
irothcr Santa Rita. briiud Assoeiuiioii them. women reipienled to
I begin al ibeir elephant-- ' ready Mon
wenly ft ni r Sheriff It. Stephen: lefl when
Arizona, Wedneada) them.
primmer there.
ehonis he nnteil UNA COUNTY MORE
eaniaia. i titled . ilrafi and CATTLE THAN ANY COUNTY
-- ' -- ." which th intend In hotel linker.
mil IIH e.
Krcxhiuuu gave their program
n'da) morning wax very
il far a- - Mian Eulii
t in a piauu nolo,
Kttyi Junen
Ni H Srh
a -- Imrl li ll
-- la after I n.
SSá
preHidenl
il nf Mini-Hig- h
School
100
i
il v
- ii n i
Artiatie
Mle$c. Pr.'. Mimbres
Company
avenue Phone
'alifomia
'arlar
xled following
Sheriff Htepheua.
a "f (be
a showing in
supply ao far ns it
ii i by varioua
in xballowoal
'jo
lii p. lift
ii n ti.'i
WHITE
flu ion
I
in be ni theater
ieeeaniiii tin li jn. be ten
in nf are go)
w Int. on
ni I tit I). Ufleenlli inndttee
January far Wilcox, dll
A. B.
I Sel ha for the alleged ui SHIPS
rk ni
hnl ai the
ii
ai ii
t. lie
Mexico
ti
aVaT
of
C. E. Valley
Alfalfa
in.'
in
n
the u Grtuil
iiiapectora' diatriol 10,
eiaurif Ii be hid other count) ''t tate.
Iim'k, anil canuol -- apply rangua from which them bred,
inil in liken, a ill be extremely white-fne- e. the Mim
lotibtftil if iiii an in bre Vullej un every 1" In
In What would ui1 bal uu conflict with the
er than n i box uf fragrnnl uneratínmi in Ibi nhalloa wotet belt,
-- n nki " ii In- - "blocking'' Chrial lu ninee the furm began in
luoming fluffier ft Field, produce the have been
loeked ii inon In
The Deming Book Store
Stationary) Tobaoeoa, Lowney'a rnudicfi, rhriatmaa and
New Year oarda( Chidrenn' Book, Poal Carda, Calendara) and
ieriodicala of every description.
bul Reaaotiably Priced Gifta
The Deming Book Store
ÜL
JEAN WARDLEY
"Vera" W ilton
"ROSARY"
Farms
D S. Surveyor
and Engineer
MIESSE-ROBBIN- S
REALTY & ENGINEERING COMPANY
MIMBRES VALLEY LANDS
Citicago, Illinois offii'ES: Deming, Mexico
WAHONCY BUILDING
...G OOD .. SERVICE
Wm 'aaamaiaaaaaaaar&Baaaaaaaw
' BB
Our new contracts provide for monthly inspection of
your plant for one year alter purchase. It will pay
you to these new contracts for the installation of
Rumely Engines and American Pumps
IÜ3
DYMOND
i
AGENCY
water wupplj BMP
the undor-- :
water
proven the walla
The wall
ippyiutl irrigation water ia faet
The greatest abown ior
tin well- - feet.
ELEPHANT BAZAR
general tu White
lephanl Baxui itttd real íair whicli
- lite l'rvuln
placing Dee. ami
the upon Phc
"be hriMtmiiM holiday
lite anil end Ihe city da) the
for eall for
held McCoy.
lililí here
"Tin kippiuu
give The mall
4
ami
went,
nave
talk
Doe
lie)
Iba
wire neiil Luiut nty ahip more eullle front
rai.ee uud Luna
liea, No. thun
moke the The
WK the well
eome mirround
i leeure tbem aide, but
city, him way farmiiix
fact,
nan ndv, feed range
figurw,
As
Roliliins.
New
see
conn
ally dry ur cold neonona, feed for
the range stock can eaaily la' hail at
renunnble pricea. In lurn the valley
I. muer- - will, in the t ul in . be able
lu hay ateera off the range and fat-- 1
n tin in for the marki I right hat a.
The foowing - the official report
i the year'a abipmenta in the var-mi- e
diatriota:
tío. - Colfax county 13,962
So.
--
' i'iín.v county .... 9.83ti
N'u. 3 Union county 10,861
Ñu. I Quay ami Guadalupe
...I .. 11,863
No, ' Bdd) countj 3.;t;s
No, 0 (Hem county .. . - '1,017
No, 7 Chavea county 24,135
No. s- - I'liuw- - e.iuniy . rj,05;i
N'u. ! Socorro count . 26,927
Su. In --Grant ami Luna
counties 106,123
No. McKinley county
-
8.168
No. U Ban Juan county - 6,87
No. 1-9- Dona Ana county.. 2,936
No, 24 Albuquerque ili-tr-
3,931
No. (.'- - i imarron ...... 3,881
Tan unty diatricl 291
Magdalena diatricl 8.448
TRUCK FARM
5qo irrigated truck faro nuburba
San Antonio, (i I buildi Gravi-
ty water. One-fourt- h caah, balance,
.. Miuibn - Valley Land. Writi R, K.
S tt'i Iden. San Atltonio. 18-- p,
$ BAPTIST CHURCH NOTICE
The pant or, the Rev, O, T. Finch
3! will pri ncli al a. ro. and 7 130 p,
l Sui.ilay -- il at 0:46 a. in
X B. V. P. P, al 0:30 p, m. AI the
'S. eiiina hour Rev, Finch will preach
t In farewell acrmou pator ol tin-It I . ... . D i . 1. I.'. ... 1. ..1 .I'l . I . . J ' i i II il l i it
cordially invited to attend all the
icea.
Her A Field are showing
beautiful hand painted Operu
nnlv a few left.
Tin Roaary". na preaented
V, Rnwand. Jr., ia repeating with
much aucceaa aa the play had in
- debut, It will I -- ".i at the
Crystal rheater nexi Saturday,
. with a caal including Thornton
J. Beaton, Jean WardUx. Stanley
M. Andrewa, L. Audrew i'ail'.
Nr., hi Newton, Adair, Chn. II
Stnrr, Raj Praiier, Y-- C. Bteelc, a l
t'larence A. Sterling;, portrayina th'
part of Father Kelly.
ndv
Dec
The theme the play concerns
a man ami a woman bappilj married.
They are surrounded with every luv
iry of wealth ami bappineaa. Bul
the huaband ia an unbeliever, an
nthcisl without faith of nnv kind.
There ia a jarring nota in the houae- -
hold harmony. No one notioaa it
n fri ml of the huaband oomea,
uther Brian Kelly, a prleat of the
hodern world with a deep inaighl
tu human nature and a divine love
im- - in- - (ellowtnan. And wnen trouble
"im -- . lien the bona ia wrecked,
and huaband ami wife are brought
down to the depth, of sufferii ir
agony, il i the prieat who raatores
huth into the aunlighl of hope and
love.
We liave jui received our Xwa-shipme- nl
of the famous VYhitmni
uandiea. In tin lot are inolndad a
fee of the tinet packagea we have
ovar aeon dlaplayed in the city.
Oenuine Mahogany Jewel Cheat,
Metal Japanese Jewel Choata and
Ladici' Work Baaketa in addition to
i he regular line of packagea from the
iine-ha- lf pound to the live pound size
make this one of the most complete
& . I . I . m . M-
-
.hhibbibi iuui can oe íouna irum
Iwnlon to select your Chnstmns
candiee, Leffler & Field. adv.
TI 1 1 : I )KM 1 NGIGRA PHIC
Pl'HI.IKIlK.l) KVKRY FRIDAY
SH00SLSNíílLL 25íÍÍXÍ3S8í)SíCl5JcS
OFFICIAL NEWttPAPM F DlailNG KSTAIW.lsiiKl mi tlXT ,tCLYDE EARL ELY, Editor and Owner Mion in ..,;, BM, m,,,,
da) ami Tuesday, llir meeting be
. .ii i. i i i.
Kntored at the Post Office M Beoond Class Matt, .. Subscription Bate, 1,1 """'- -MIUMlml
Two Dollars War; S.x Months. One Dollar; Three Months. Fifty ln . ,,.,,..,. .,. '..... C
Cent. Subscriptions to Foreign Countries, F'fty Cents lixtru
ADVERTISING RATKS:
Fifteen single column each insertion; local cents Lester.
per line each insertion; business loculs. cent it word; no local
advertisement less Bfteeti cents; no
less than twenty-liv- e cents; card thanks, tlfly
cents; resolutions of npeet. cents an
I1RMING, NEW MEXICO, DECEMRER
DEMING LEADS ALL
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program
Monday Dec
Presbyterian
B.
Morgan.
Welcome Young
After the
masting (Till open the:
delegation for reports from
ll. ra .1 that other and larger communities appreciate the work then schools,
which i being done for the Southwest bj boosters of Dealing: Hos t an We Best obtain the At- -
"Doming, N. one of El Paso's near neighbors, had a chamber id leudance of the Parsntst Rev.
coainiercc dinner Tusada) night, with n doten or more invited guest U. Merritt.
from outside, including the goven or. and with some hundreds Beuedictton.
Dewing business men in attendance, Anybody attending the nesting 1 :30 Tusada) sftsrnoon, Dec in
would have been enthused tu ii remarkuble .lenice by catch at the Christian Church,
ii l. hi spirit boost thai radiate from Denting people whan they tail Devotional Rev. Dan
about iheir city. Thi fad - true of most of tl tbsr growing can Mat&srson.
.it,. flourishing town, ami ciiics in the southwest, each of which has n Why I am n Member of the Sun
,. i net loyal group boosters who never let an opportunit) Iv day School Will Collin.
p. i in
i i t ...
M
ct
oi
word t'"i home tow i Ocmim: is n example wbui me importance ana m
ihc Mtuthwesl i doing, but happily it in m exception to the general rule the Teachers' Meeting or Council
it merely typical of what t live communities are doing, Ur. h. B. aluiord.
il Hi t i ii !. n round Dtoninii nulit he dnnlicuted in anv otic Address Rev.
,,i 0 other neighboring localities the Benediction.
The southwestern towns thai pull with the real community spirii 30 Tuesday evening
In i íecomolished o much that nos man) communities much Inrgci ul Ihc Methodist church.
urv luiiniins to them as a model. Tin v now "Qel together like Devotional Exercises.... - . - - w '
the leming people" ot "Boost lik l 'rucas," oi "Dig like whet: routs.
lli., I., w,.iL- i,. tli.. limit tur : In if flMllRtllllilX'. haVl lice' Holla liv ho. .1.
hi
eonereti they have been Iiviticing that tbey are bringing capitalists Leader.
the soutbwcMl to invest then m ey." By What Means Cau We Best Ovei
"The ur.at tasks b the Meisse colonisation company ol come Sunday ration'? J,
Chicago, and the Fisher-8pnldin- g eoiicern in Ihe Mimbres Valle) are Naught.
:ii, rcult of the vv.iik of the peopli of Denme in boosting and pulliug How Can We Baal Obtain the At
And a of other southwestei cities have -- imio of success teudsuoe of the Son-Attendi-
to tell,'' Rev. J. D. Henry.
"AT Deming the people kepi ul work when (he) bad little t" work Address Rev. W. c. Merritt.
with, decauee Ihe) knew what coubl be produced. Now, (he) see theit Election of Officers lot the En
work bringing fruit. The company is bringing in it suing Year.
truinload of pump- - in one order, for it walls. A traillload ol pump- - Selection ot place for nasi Anna,
Deruing u fea year ago would have frightened the old timers to Meeting.
death. The thought of so much would have made them aick." Farewell Sung by Choir J.
Leader.
u
PROFITS OF lili: RC 81 NESS
Dctuini ha built about M'0,01HI worth of homes tin year.
and others have loen tilled with the people have becoun ouri BUlB"
iitiin. -- ii, n tlii- - time lasl e.ir. II lid Mic have dnlic lno-- t of lit- build
Shinl.
i mini
mg. Then is probably a family which has spent lesa daring lPrlnw.l ol Education hv
il... v.,,. lh.ni Sl-ill- lm- liv mo eM.....- - a!...,... or total ol U3.tMNI. Ciiualy Superilitendsnl Mi- - Ot
Minting only three and half members to llorín
TI,.. i..i.,1 muí n4 ..I.i.i ii,,, l..mii,,. I Ii iml,..i nl i ,.i Iinu ll'l.l.
30
nil
ties
ivilig
been .,000 for Ihe past year. county! fori) one wbos
The increase in city populan, and values baa been a bind of by vertittcutioin. two life pro
in i nl ih.. iidverti.ii.il! . since all the atraía, bus l.e. laid fessional, Iwo three-yea- r
on lie levelopmenl ol the farm and oi the Mimbras Vulley,
fact .i ihe lumber of wells owned by private individual- - increased ""' I"""' '"""'
COtllll) gllldc Blld BVC COUIll)
...-.- Ik,, Iknl lliur., in lm
ai g others, spending more ihuu 10,000 a month each, would point to
I In- ta 'lial tin- - oliii-.-- the adv. rt!n.g in till ha- - heeii la al I"'""
tained. There tire other enterprise and improvements which hat in
tributc-- i mmunity prosperity which have not bean insntioiied.
it all) Motidei that has beej better here this sear than ever be
fore 'oe it pay to udvertiie I
0
tloVERXt MAIM. I'RIEXDS
I'he -- pei ih ol Qox'emot VV, McDonald ul Ihe baniuet f the Den
ing Chan, I of Commerce Tuesdii) evening provaa him nverl to tin
v'il--- n. id-- of The people can and mu-- i be trusted with ih.
knowledge ol governmental activities, And why not f They pay
bills, and u is hut right that the should demand an account ol
the employed. Governor McDonald made more friends in Deming in
seven mi.iute? by n few words than lie ever could have made m a thotis
and vear- - of -- harp political scheming. Id- came right on from tin
ihler with ihe conditions which confronts an honesl administration
... lia Hnuiices ol ffea and told why he had made an
ii isiug -- land against the old rder of thing. Deming people like
tbiti system. Deming people an bide-boun- d partisans, and it i
ft In in) that each local tate official will lend hi support to the
administration in it- - tight corrpulion and inefficieuc) in oJHce,
0
Mi s f BE DONE RIGHT
"I don't ei from my advertising", declare ihe local merchant
who never changes hi- - copy. Why bef The regular reader.
youi most successful Tío- - mies who
...i.. ..i.i
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grade eertiNcates and one
In- total tiioiiihly saiury pant in
th uut) 8105,01), of which
amount, sixteen teacher draw oh
each; -- i. 185.00 each: three, 50.00
each; tbrse, 880.00 each; three,
06.00 each; linee. 70.00 each; two,
55.00 each; two, 880.00 each;
100.00 and one, 8200.00,
Tin- length of Hi'hool term for thir
iv two teachers nun- months; for
seven others eight mouths, for one
seven mouths and fot one teacher,
H term of, not less than live months.
The report, ulso, give- - the mimes
ol trustees retiring in 1816.
RED MEN ELECTED
OFFICERS WEDNESDAY
Hum buen Tribe So. H, ..l
Ordei ol Wed Men elected officer
VYednesdn) night, The lii follows:
II. D. Green, VV. W. Col-liti- s,
sachem; D. E. Hathaway, senior
sagamore; A. M. junior
sagamore P. A. Burdii k, chiel ol
Sam Wutkin. keeisr ol
Willi II .Heel ul- ol
who alsj somebody's regular customer, take- - for granted the average Wampnn, and J. (i. Moir. trustee,
advert iiment, because he bat -- ecu ii o often he ha learned it b heart ...
There - tmlbing to attract uttentioi ; nothing to arouse the impulse fot
buying, !t is a standing denial the recognixed principles of advertís LUXOR
. j. in harmony with which all successful modern business organised, t,
Who are mcrcbsutsf advertise
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Mrs, Anderson, wife ol it Santa F
lue v. .. . ju. a- - mac, wouoie ior i n to proauce ,,,,,,,,.! ,, la, juM ,, lliril(., from
early copy a for any one else, especially in the -- mall.-r town where ellj0yabte three months' visit tu
there is no place for the advertising man of ability. Yet Darning' most
,,!,, unj Kentucky point- -,
successful merchants will quit anything to give attention to the prepara
tion i f go. d advertising c.pv. As prooi of lbs fa.-- i look over the eoluum- - A lhutll.r , i,lW.11 bv lht.
ot the Orapb.c pp this place to the children
of the day and Sundav school on
No one oiiiu have attended Ihe bauiue( of the Deming Chamber ol Christmas. Rverybod) i invited to
ommercc lasl Tnesday evening without gathering m-- confidence and en come with a well filled basket of
tbiisiasm for the work which - before this community. There were I Js good things, Bongs, lieecbae, and
at the tables which filled the Harvey Hotel dining room and each was a essays at using prepared for the
boo-ii- -r I the tii -- i water. Then- were distinguished guests from over occasion,
the state and nation, drawn by the irresistible magnet of publicity.
0 Judson L. Bimpson, who has been
What a wonderful difference between the climate here and that on waiting friends in El Paso, his form-ever- )
ide of ii- -. In Tetas are ti -. and northern New Mexico and ,r ,,,,n"'- - returned after a
Colorado i under the deepe-- t SUOS which lm- - fallen tor year. Of nionin a abssnat.
coarse, we get the tail-en- d of the storms in a lowered temperature, but
there i do cessation of the perpetual sunshine. 1 barias Bits was ut town lasl
0 week and vi-it- ed friend- - in I. uxor
and vicinity.
Verily King Boose" i hard pressed these day. The aoti-aalo- on
leagiii oí America stormed the capitol at Waabiagton a few day ago: J, D. Henry preached a sermon
K. L. Baaa, Ike political fakir oi Banta Pe, tkreatens to put the lid on here last Sunday before a hug n
the Aiieienl City: Death - the penalty for askksg or selling liipioi in .legation.
Ciudad taSreS. What i the world coming to. anywaj.
0 . , Clayton base re
F'orty dead of Saposnrs and drowning in lio fajRéj floods, i the lurned : their home after a Couple
aw tul story which the dispatches carry. t feya' V,, , Ueming.
Deming
National
Bank
L
THIS BANK
MONEY
in iv. rv way. For deposit, for loan,
for If you have any
business, any cash to invest, or any
need of oaaki call and lei us see if
we cannot how you how to haudh
your money affairs to the best ad--
antage.
Vt 'if ? NaK B j , jt. wx. f Si '
va v
..wvwii xta mí aia. ti i
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
Bank of Deming
nrMiun kiruu urvirnm il Wlkni
At the Close of June 4. 1913
RESOURCES
Loans anil $260,643 06
House Furniture and Fixtures 7,000 00
Bonds 8.000 00
Cash In vault .... $21,643 09
In other hanks 83.729 61
Total Cash
. 105.372 70
Total Resources 76
LIABILITIES
Capital Slot k (paid in)
.
$30,000 00
Surplus
.. 15,000 00
Undivided Profits (net) 5,083 41
328,932 35
Reserved for Taxes and Insurance 2.000 00
Total Liabilities 76
:J it
. I1BS. J IBBBBBBBr'V
lUk , w
HANDLES
investments.
www.iuy
Business.
Discounts
Banking
$381.015
Deposits
$381,015
save it nd
SE: maKe vür
Aftvr you hmvm raket together n muni .
ot money don't It away from on.Lot SHLVHITV your tirmt thought. Make no
tnvemtnient where vou will put in dmnaer YOURHRiSVIPAL.
liny no property or any thine eime uuiemm vimyou reelf are going tu watch It. hank your ion v.Then It will ln S. HK.
The interval we will pay you Is, more thangovernment bonds will bring you In.
Let OUR Rank hv YOUR Hunk.
FIRST STATE BANK
Demingt New Afoxioo
State and Countv Depository
Capital Stock, $30,000
IF YOU ARE IN DEBT
You can afford to be in debt if you have a policy in the Pa-
cific Mutual Life Insurance Company, because you are as-
sured that, whatever misadventure may come, your family
has been fully provided for. Think and Act
Write F. B. SCHWENTKER
IALBUQU ERQUE
The Boy Bishop
O .
Ihe must remarkable ofPEKHAP8 la honor of St.
Metiólas was the old one of tbt
boy blsbop. The boy bishop sssutneil
bis uffiee ou si Nk-hula-s day, Dec. 0,
and held It till Holy Itinocents' day.
De- The c ustom originated ou the
.i ni t of KiiPit and was adopted
in KiiKland, where It reached what waa
probably Its fullest development. A
boy was rhoaen to represent a btsbop
and was clothed with a'.l tbe robes and
TBS lm Y liisiii. IIULKD WITH HlOHtSl
'i 'Ml- AND vl III H I Y
Invested with ull the lualgulu pertain
lag to the station Other boys repre-
sented priests, deaeous and other suit
able persons for tbe blsbnp'a train
Tbe hoy bishop conducted a service In
tbe church, and In some cases he aud
bis companions went about from nous
to house Hinging and collecting money,
which tbey did not ask as a gift, but
deiuauded as n right
Tbe boy bishop attained bts fullness
of dignity at Salisbury cathedral,
though he waa known all over ring-land- .
There he waa chosen from
sniong the cbotf boys, the rest formlug
his retinue, and he ruled with tbe high-
est pump and most absolute authority
Ho Is hiiIiI to have coudin ted all tbe
services of the church except the mass.
In some other piscas the boy bishop
Is said to have celebrated the masa
itself if auy prensad fell vacant in
his term of office lie tilled It. and if lm
diiii before hi term expired be was
burled vvltii nl! the honors due to a
genuine blsbop There Is record of a
boy bishop nt Salisbury tilling n vacant
prcl'cml b) the appointment of his
schoolmaster, and thew Is in tin. eg.
thed ra I there the tomb of mie who dlisl
ehlle bidding his ogles On the top
of It Is an eSsjy of the child In fnli
eplsi i 'li rubes
uch masquerading plays as this
were nut i hen deemed oa'Penalve or
derogatory to tbe dignity of tbe church
In fart much coarser an.i more m
couth exhibitions were freely nennlttisl
on aotiu- - occasions, seen to tt item
of burlesquea of the services of th..
ebureb w ithin Its own walla Of course
the evil and discreditable side was
bound to be ?en In time, ami the fun
Hons of tin- boy blsbop ware at In I
forbidden bj Henry vni They wars
restored, bowevar, for s time n.v Msry
- St. Nicholas
St Nicholas Evt.
A stranger visiting I tu- Cernían coto
nlcs of our great cities would think
that his almanac needed resetting for
ou the evening of Dec. ft thousands .f
little stockings are hung up with t lu-
sa me careful clothcaplnnlng ami heart
of hoe us on the authentic Christmas
eve St. Nicholas eve It Is that th
"fatherland" exiles are celebrating
Just as early na any children ever get
up those Hun are paying honor to the
gift saint tumble out of lied and tlud
their stockings well weighed with fruit
and caudles and apfelkucben.
Tbe naughty child that has been a
trial to Its parents In previous weeks
Is rntber likely to And bis stockings
laden with coal It Is a hint that s
second gift season Is at hand and that
It would be well to fall Into line with
the good children And the good chtl-tre-
are encouraged to a renewed and
severer virtue for tbe days bet vva
tbelr present reward and tbe fuller
holiday that Is coming. -- Country Ufa
In America.
Christmas Song.
O'er Bethlehem town
A star looked down
Whi n shi'iiherils watched by nlabt.
And wise men Rasad
Wtih hearts smaxed
To ce Un. wondrous sight
"Beluvsd star,
We follow far."
They said An ansa) voice
t'uin the air
ttang full and clear.
It una- "Ketnl'-e- ! Ralotost"
"A Child Is born!"
'TIs i'hrlstmas morn!
Then ling, dar children, sing
t'nr history's pun
in every sse
Shrill hall that Child a King
-- t.ydla Avery Coonlir.
A Greeting.
Ood send a hlesaad Chrlstmsa
To every patient life,
A little resting from the toll.
A surcease of Ihe strife
ofay Faith breathe words nf gentle chas.Rope point tu roses blowing near
And tender love and frtemU sincera
olak this a Christmas!
"Do It Electrically"
171 V I
Electric Light
Draws Trade
IMERE'S no excuse for
tlic small shop to lose
liukincss because of Door
lighting.
Poorly illuminated counters
oblige CUItomen to seek day-
light i it In r at the entrance or at
a back window of the store to
enable them to examine the tex-
ture of goods. 'I hi is a nuisance which most customers will not
tolerate.
Inteig nt customers the class really worth cultivating,
invariably trade at shops where they can see clearly the goods they
wish to purchasCi
Edison M ida Lamps afford an abundance of electric light at
minimum n "Light up" your place of business. Our Lamp
Experts v
..i u idly help you on the path o frojit.
DEM1NG ICE &
ELECTRIC CO.
Phone 33
"The Public is Entitled to Courteous Treatment and to the Best Possible Service"
TESTING ONE OF OUR BIG WELLS
J
5lf
HEALTH
WEALTH
HAPPINESS
That's about what an investment in one of our farms means.
This is the healthiest place in the United States. Every kind of
crops bring big returns and with health and easy money, you are
sure to be happy. Write us to-d- ay for particulars.
Mimbres Valley Alfalfa Farms Company
Deming, New Mexico
i . i . .1 r L C(L
Legal Blank of almost every kind, ai rne oraHK.
The Rosary, Tomorrow Night
STATE SENATOR B. F.
PANKEY HERE FROM LAMY
Slate Senator B. F. I'nnkey was
here the early pun of the week visit
ing (Mends. The Senator luí-- , been
to Kaywooil Hot Springs takiiin a
rent for a week or two anil stopped
over for the annual chamber of com-DSro- e
banquet. "You have some-
thing to boost and you boost it", be
declared after having seen some of
tin big wells and development of the
vnlcy. At l,amy. Senator Patlkoy
conduota sn extensive osttte ranch.
'THE ROSARY"
This beautiful new pity, "The
Rrmary," under the direction of Bd.
W, Rowland. Jr.. will be ireaented
at the Cryatsl Theater noil Satur-
day, Dec. 1.1,
Now cornea a ntodoru pin) enauing
n drama ailed "The Roaury", writ-
ten by Edward K. Rose, and produc-
ed by the well known theatrical
niJiiisgerM. Kd. VV, Rowlund, Jr.
Quietly and luodeatl) with nu blate
of trumpetH, it projects a quiet word
into thia turmoil of opinions, which
muu) believe will revolutionize our
. of marriage and divorce,
Crystal Theater, night.
PERSONAL
:
Vere Lennure, of Hanover, was h
.nest at the Maker Hotel Tlicadny.
Kd. Flynn and wife, of Santa Hum.
-- pent Pridnv in Darning.
Corbet! C, Hurst, enliated in the
United State cavalry lervice at the
Deming hrnnch of the C. s. recurii
ing office Monday and was Rent to
Fori Logan, Colo., for assignment,
J. (I. Kelly, of Seattle, Wash., ar-
rived in Deming Wednesday, with n
view of picking out some valley land.
.1 Bi I. eiisine and wife, of Larned.
Ka.. and Oeorge Lennure, of Wichi-
ta, Kansas, are upending their leisure
time in Deming and the Mimbre
Valley looking over xome choice
traéis with the exnreaaad intention
of settling here. They visited the
ehamher I eommeree Wednesday
morning.
Bdward Hart, one of the leading
hardware merchants of Qallup, was
in the city Tuesday visiting J. a.
Mnhoney and incidentially Mr. Hurt
took in the Chamber of Commerce
banquet.
I'irsi Lieutenant W. W. Henaley.
of the ISth Cavalry, arrived in the
eity, from BI Paso in nn automobile,
just in time to make a good talk nt
the ehamher of eommeree banquet.
He consented to substitute for Cap
lain Cootes, who ws unable to be
present.
The Western Transfer company
hntt) hauled over 1 .000 feet of well
canting to Spalding in the last week
with their big automobile truck And
expect to transport as much more
th uniiig week.
J, Qrucnwnlt, representative of
the Itessemer Oil Biigiiie at Deming,
returned from a business trip to
Mu-in- , Wvo., Tucsdav llflcri II.
Mv. Qruenwall ci nu by tl ly fl
Di uver and it porti .1 'h ki os ;.i
that place last Saturd.iy, according
to the government report to he over
four feel deep on a level, lie stated
thnt lie was glad la gel back to "food
Deming."oin -. y
A gift for the
young wife
Give her a Libby
Cut Glaus water set
and watch her eyes
fairly glow with
pleasure.
Each piece it deep-
ly hand cut from
clear, heavy crystal
and flawlessly fin-
ished. The pattern is
new and wonderfully
pretty.
This set ihcludes a
three-pin- t pitcher,
six tumblers and a
fourteen-nid- i mirror
plateau.
Out ttork u limit.- i and
won't lftt Inn it th price
wo art ukliuj.
Com in anil hava ua
rtaarva a act for you until
Ciirlatmaa.
W. P. Tossell
& Son
206 Gold Avenur
ni icm VDDITUIM WATTHl
Ihe Moat Admired otTimt
II
P w, Cunningham mmr in Monday
AMUSEMENTS from BI Paso.
4--
THE ROSARY l' ' J"" AJ'"!Krived in a
Seldom does an author portray gUSSl at the Harvey House.
such an importan! character as ihni
of a Catholic priest, and have i' VY. A. Sutler and ü i Haretison
meet with approval from tl lergy. wvn n"0ng tl"' visitors to the eity
But this is iust what has happened Hundaj from I', Paso.
to Bdward B. Rose, author of "The
Boaary," which will be sien al the sfis R. Mullin, siter spending a
the Cryatal Theater next Saturday, week in this city, hna returned to her
Dee. 13. la "The Boaary", Mr. Rose 111 W
has drawn a character of Rev. Brian
Kelly, a Catholic priest, who inlet " A. Deck, of Temps, Ariz., stop-fere- s
iM domestic trouble betweei Pd over for a few hours on his wsy
man and wife, and eventually shows ' '
the Unlimited amount of u I thai
nan be done by a priest, not of con Btnnlej W. Coon, of Lordsburg,
ventinnal sine,, eharacter, bul u real ' I''1'"-''- 1' Campbell, of Tyrone,
man, a big iimii uf faith, strength and Sunday, They left Monday
conviction, The eharacter has I Mlvw City.
endorsed by the elcrgy all over Ihe
nlry, and it is said to be ib '' 'oema, of Sepai. and II. H.
atrongeal character of the kind ever Edward", of U Crucen, were guests
presented on the American stage, 1,1 ''" Harvej Houae Sunday.
The eharacter will be portrayed bj
c. A. Sterling, nn exceptional artiat, s Alford, of Denver, Colo.,
who goes through his work convine- - tbroe ,Ul" 111 , i,v risUing
ing the audience that be has master-e- d
the author's conception of the
role. Tin rest of the east neludc K l! P"1 "nd wife and H. M.
Thornton J. Bastón. Jean VYardley, Hn,,,her. of BI Paso, spent Bundoy
Stanley M. Andrews, L. Andrew '" ''i,v-Castle- ,
Neola Newton, Boae Adair.
chas. II. stair. Bay Fraxior, K I McLean and son VVaau, Jr.,
Steele and s. a. Lester. "' Morenet, An., were in the city
Sunday.
I Ü
Tlnrc will be a farmer's meeting Captain John A. Robinson, U.
held at the court house al 1 o'clock, A., came in from KI Pas,, ( Bttei d
Saturday. December 13, 1913, to see the banquet,
what can be done for protection
ngainsl range cattle. Every one - It. F. I'ankey, of Lamy, "!: of the
urged tobe present. leading politician !' 'Ii.it lection,
was in the eity for a couple of days.
I EMETERY WORK ... , ,K, w Jackson, oí Jackson, was
If you Intend to have any monu- - in he city Monday and visited the
mental work placed in the oemetsry courl bous,, on legal business,
this spring, your order should be .
given to us now. t. I.. Lowe, of Bilver City, was a
We represent the largest monu- - pnnnenger on Sunday's train and
house in the west mid guar- - maile d in Deming a short time,
antee satisfaction, telephone 208 or
208, and we will all and ihow you F, I.. Welch, of Atchison, Kansas.
Uamples and designa. a in the city and contemplates mak- -
W. i.. 8AMCEL8 A SON. Adv, ing Deming his home.
.1'
s
Every Bag at SantaCarries
Is More Than Half CANDY
And they say he get most of it at our store. We
are ready for him, and have every kind, by the little
box, biji box or barrel. :: Come in and see what an
array of good things we have for you Christmas
table.
Deming Mercantile Co.
EQUIPMENT
Layne & Bowler Pump
and Fairbanks -- Morse Engine
Your success in farming in the Mimbres Valley depends
largely on the quality of the pumping machinery which
you install.
The makers of the Layne and Bowler Pumps are
familiar with the conditions of this region and the tests
of efficiency made right here show the Layne and Bowler
to be superior to all other pumps.
The Fairbanks-Mors- e Entjincs are acknowledged to
be superior for irrigation purposes. Users of these en-
gines have a minimum amount of "engine trouble."
NEW MEXICO IMPLEMENT
COMPANY
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I PHONE 289 OR NORDHAUS VARIETY STORE
& You'll Hurry Too
Once you give us a trial week at
supplying your wants in Quality
Groceries, Hay and Grain
THE S. A. COX STORE
Phone 334 Eat Spruce Street
Orders pro nply nüed and delivered.
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Waiting to get ready' to build a house?
It may be a long time before you feel that you are ready. Let us figure with
you and help you to decide that you are ready NOW. Pick out the house you
like and we will build it for you and you can pay for it like rent. Easy terms
HOME PLOT CO., Mahoney BTd'g.
THIS IS DEMING
Compare Deming's Percent of Gain with Any Other
City in the United States:
Population of Denting for Ibe year t 1910, 1.8(14 ; I'm- the year of 1913, 4,218, percent increase.
131; m valuation of Luna county 1910, 2.153,673.00; 1913, 19.983,787.00; percent increase, 384; tax
ruination of Deminii 1910, 484.798.00; 1913, $1,889,901.00; percent increase, 367; bank elcaring
.'.i n l ,200,000 ; 1913, 83,600,000; percent inorasen I7ti. postoffice receipts, year ending September
.:. mio, 16,981.10; Beptember 1913, 112,868.98; percent increase 8-- ; Deming public sel - enroll
in. i,i 1910, 4MM . 1918, B89; percent increase 72 teachers employed 1910, 13; 1913, 24; percent in
ircHe 84 1 high school enrollment 1910,81; 1913, 133; pareen! increase 218; substantial new bouse
erected in Darning 199190, 17; 1913, 128; percent increase fiftfi; miles of graded countj roads 1910, 3;
1913. 176; percent increase 6733; avenga daily telephone calla: local, 1910, 7:i0; 1913, 2,821; peroenl
increase 880; long distance, 1910, 80; 1913, I68 p went inorease 420; mile of cetnenl walk in 1910,
". 1913, H; percenl increase 700.
BUY LOTS BUY BLOCKS BUY ACREAGE
H-M--
B Land Company
Exclusive selling agents for Deming Alfalfa-Dair- y Ranches Company k
Room 3 Mahoney Building Deming New Mexico
I kHHmaHsHHigMmSHBiM- Tr?-"- - Ii i im
Every Person Stf,
mil wutheast of Deming,come to my farm, h
where 1 will immediately inatal a 30-- H P. Bauer
Engine, and see it work.
These engine, to burn heavy fuel oiU, a. is
supplied by the Farmers' Association.
If I cannot convince you that I have a better
engine at less money than any other make,
1 do
not expect your trade.
E.W.Baumann
ii
.WFREE
f I is the only 1 1Alnsured
Sewing A
; PsMachlne 1
Just Think of It?
m w . L ! ! In. fTai Fail stwioj "'"F ac -
niTtTfor hve yfan gjjgSl Mxuitnt I
L..-- L - Zmi firr tornado, likhl- - I
,
. 'i' i. ; . M,,iivi ourrung na mm.
ui,hin tmEE
Sewing Machine
ti mriu,,-"- i" a V"" D"" mc
11 111 b ItPltoKl I" '
iitM'hlne
N0RDHAUS' VARIETY STORE
... .. ....I ,,,'., nt Silvery I'. .Munnv no"
Legal blaaks, the right kind, at this ofhee ,, - -
Ir
T. H. McKlroy, of Fowler, Califor
niu, is ;i i ittilor in the city.
Prank J, Nngle, of Ki Paao, ii
visiting In- - brotlier-ii- i law, A. W
Brock.
IIml'Ii II. William, chairman of the
State Corporation Commission, is
I wilding ii fea day with his old
i'ricnd in Deming.
Mrs. P. Wright, of Spirit Lake,
Iowa, and James It. No ft 8, of Chan-
dler, 'Arisouu, Bre investigating land
ondil ion here.
Iiiiih'h S'oonnn, opcrntor of the big
motor irnch of the Western Transfer
company, will leave nexl waalc for
Denver, Colorado, where he will visit
'
- mother and sisters during the
holidays, 1 expect to return about
lie ni'ddte of Jnnunn
T H MoElrov, of Fowler, Cali- -
Europe. GENERAL
beat
Postmaster
ixoiin, ami Q, W. Setitrn
rk.. arrived Saturday
dimhrc- - Vallev lands.
Wylic .lunes, of Bafford, Arisonn,
iroprielor of the lone- - Hotel, passed
ih rough Deming lasl week enroute
a Sew Orleans, Mr. .lone- - was
bj his mother and they
re making Ihe trip in n five pas
ugcr ford car. They are
naking the journey over the
Automobile route, and
while hele thev reported the load- -
in pretty fair condition.
I0LA ITEMS
Bro, Walker, of Móndale, was
here lasl Siimliiv ami will eoine au'i'in
he lii- -t Siimlav in .lanuary. lunlilmi:
Sunday Dr. Mct'urdy will he here. ns.
se who have heard the gentleman
know that they can l"ok forward ti
in- - sermons antn pleasure,
Our school teachers have consent -
to take entile charge nt the
Christmas entertainment for Ihe
Sunday as well s- - the day school
As they are unusually su ssful
and resourceful, we are looking for
ward to n very pleasant evening.
Meidnmes Thompson, Coll
ami Danso and Miss II. Wykoff were
lacking comforters Saturday
ih,- little twin daughters of Mrs.
which housewife hi ha VI
been proud.
The thoughts and utterances of
children are always full of interest
to me and when a chid says sonie-tliiue- ,
I always want to
repent I I'ke to visit the Bchool
and t the children a
when I finally decided on B
one little jfirl said: "Oh! Don t come
whal learned,
remark.
!
TUNIS AND RED MOUNTAIN
.;. .. . .1. .. .;.
On Sunday, December 7, regulai
oburch services were bald in the Tun
- KchooUbouae. Rev, Piatt, "i Dem-in):- ,
preached a verj Umpiring sai
m ii "The Christian Soldier." t
The attendance was I want) three!
Everybody urged to come out t
the Hervice nexl Sabbath, Dee. 14.
nt three in the aftert n and heat
Rev, J, I). the popular Pro
byterian pastor, preach, The Tunis
school bouae - on the Borderland
Road ami - ii mile due north of Id, l
Mountain.
Robert 8, Poud is baling orgbuiii
I hi week.
Margaret Mies i look'iig for
Mr, Nles to return from bin lrli
Mexico in :i few week.
Mr, Jume Ackerman I now con
nected with lbs automobile bu
in Deming.
On I 19, tlir Rad Mountain
Literary Society will bold it- - regulai
i ting nt eight in tlir evening nt
the Tunis sohool-hous- e, The pro
gram on this occasion will be fol
lows :
1. Roll all. to in- - answered bj
giving quotations bearing n Christ-inns- ,
2, Ringing of "New Mexico", h
all.
8, An adreaa, "The Meaning "i
Christmas", by Rev, J. Henry.
4. Instrumental solo, by Mrs. K.
i 'handler
". An addreaa, "Thoughts and
Resolutions for the Nea Tear", by
Harry A, Chandler.
ii. Debate, "Resolved: "Thai
City Life is preferable lo Rural
Life", bj Mesdame McDaniels,
Jacobs, Chaudler and Bylvanui
r. A Comet solo, by Jamas Ae- -
kerman,
8, Christinas Recitations by
Misses K. Bylvanus, W. Ramsey, Í,
lloldcn, ami Mesars, George Acker-man- ,
Wilbcr Ramsey and Rdward
Millikeu.
9, Social Period.
in. Reading Match by .ill. The
selection ill be a passage from
"Lord Daughter", beginning,
"Come back, come back, etc."
11. Si bes for the good of the
society,
12. Admission of new members,
Everybody is cordially invited to
attend all the meetings of the club.
Everything is free.
GRADE PUPILS TAKE
CLUB TRIP TO EUROPE
The pupil- - of the Loa Fifth grndc
have studying their geography
ii forming n travel club ami taking
mi trip
El
eter of written club
of pupils
In
me.
is
in
as
f tor good -- tones are:
nl; after Clayton, Johnson
day,
Mrs.
been
Munson, Leonard Waggi ner
McKittrick, Lealle
Rnithe, Mnrinieritc Moran,
Mildred
Martha
Lucili
Wnviu
Whitehlll.
A IN
by Ernest Poulks,
When I went to I had such
a Urn- time ami I thought it would be
interesting for the public hear
uboul it. We took the Southern
Pacific for New Orleans.
We did not have a prolonged -- tav
at New Orleans. We were there
only two day-- . Because our -- team
er waa to hae on the third day.
We pas-e- d the revolving lidit- - at
the of the Mississippi, as out
steamer sped away.
We had a very pleasant voyage
and Oil tin- fifth day out -- aw
New York rise
We -- pent two days in New York
the
Hotel.
Oil the twenty-firs- t day of April
at nine o'clock we left New York
harbor on the steamer "Congress"
After six we arrived at Queens-town- .
Everything is green
beautiful. And fully the
statement its being the Emerald
We tlhen start for Cork. Then'
are many beds. And we see
eutting it and laying ;t oul to
drv. so thev can make ;t into bricks.
and thine the Irish peasants
Thompson prepared a dinner of We go into one of the best -- tore of
any
few
We -- trolled about groves
Blarney and then Into the ea
And clean out a window with
tie.
minutes. I ciuidren mot one iioIiIiuk our i wnuc we io
lining me make a delayed visit, the famed Hlarney stone.
hut
and if to us, well forget Causeway.
we
before
We then start Dublin. V
guide up of triangle, octagonal mol
many other shaped rocks.
The Irish Legend for its 0MM is
"The Irish giunt challenged any
other giant I'1 fight him. The Scotch
giant said he would it' he eould get
the aaa. So tin- - Irish giant
Inoli ii rook bridge anroas the sea.
Tin- - Scotchman oame and was scut
home whipped. There being no inore
need of tin- - bridge, .' was up
h it just a pile of rook,
After a ihort -- top nt a email town
where we watched ih m weave linen,
we Htarted for Scotland and her
hills.
Wc steamed up the Clyde rival l"
QlitMgow, When arrived there,
vc turl to ride in a street ear to
the shopping district, On entering
he link the couduotor the
fare, he tells m it - a ha'
iiml t" one ceui in our own money.
A c into t' beet atores
(HiiMgow. We look at it- - queer goods.
After leaving Ibe Mtorc, w,- ov the
i lit- - oi I be city, We go down to
In yards where they make ship-- .
n our wuj to England we visit
4ome villages. We Birmingham.
We go to Northumberland coalflalda.
We soon leave foi In Sh.--
Held We -- ec II tine kliit'e factory.
We then p. to Liverpool aild see the
line dock there. After Reeillg tile
most important things in Liveri I
we u" to London.
Wc see the wharves of Loudon ami
the One stores, Wc go to the bank
of England and then across the
street to the bouse of Parliament,
After leaving London we go to
Dovor ami ero-- - the channel to
France. The voyage across is a
very rough one.
Wc l'o to I'nri- - in a very fust
train. The tlrst thing we do in Paris
is to tro to Riffel Tower.
W- go through and then g
Marseilles, We go through the
vine cellars wh'oh are very dark.
We next go to Belgium. We visit
Antwerp, ii very flne seaport. Dur-
ing the middle ages it was ns busy
as London We go to Ostend and
then In Brussels, We see the fine
carpet factory of that city.
Wc take a carriage for Waterloo
whore the greatest battle f history
a- - fought. the center of be
battle-fiel- d hen- - a great mound
' mmerate the greal iíl'Iii. When
-- land on mound ami look at
the cultivated grnunda, we can hard- -
think a great battle was fought
here.
Wc now L'o i,, Netherlands or HoL
Innd. Holland is below the sea
level. Tile people keep the water
out by gral dike-- . They have canals
for road- - and many other purposes.
We vi-- ii Rotterdam and Amsterdam,
both flne seaports. Amsterdam is
the capital by law. Hut the queen
stays at The Hague, We see the
public buildings of the three places.
Tomorrow morning at tan o'clock
we start for Stockholm, Sweden.
iruiii, L C. Murray, of Harris Imaginary through
rk John H. Ncsbaum, of Paao, The stories below - the story in DEMING MONDAY
Cameron, Abuquerque, as a result of the work. Former General Frank
Washington McLoa, Morenoi, Other who na n- - n n,,.i, ; ww Deming Monday
louring
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TRAVEL El'ROPE
Written
Europe,
t"
mouth
days
and
confirm
of
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men
you -- peak
ncroaa
car
penny
(be
Bheffield,
Paria
deserved
mornina and held a little informal
Rcinn ,. ntion at the union station, after
which he proceeded t" Mogollón
mining districts where he has large
Interests. The former lne man of
the last administration is in splendid
health - now devoting lii whole
time his private business Interests
which are becoming more and more
extensive in the Southwest. In an
interview with old friend. Bee
tary Il"lt of the obamber "f com
tuerce, he expressed his continued
nteresl in this portion of the state
ind said that it waa a great relief to
come from the snowbound north and
find such deightful sunshine and
pleasant weather, and condition- - so
agreeable for livim.'. Mr. Hitchcock
Deming quite frequently and
he - always very much delight-
ed to com here as he likes the -- pirti
f the town, and the progress of the
country. Hail he not made all ar-
rangements to co overland t his
ml put up at Waldorf Astoria mining properties, h
we
go In
tnnined over for th
popular.
would
of a1 -
tend'ng the annual banquet f the
Chamber of Commerce,
SANTA FE IS
KILLED IN
New waa r ivad in Deming
r day morning of the death of
' och Cann, a Santa Fe hrakctnan
n the City branch, nt Silver
Citv, Monday afternoon Cann was
In Cork we see some Irish lace ork:ng in the switch yards at Silver
City engaged In the twitching of n
number of cars a n d in some manner
Cork and buy some lace to sand he fell between two cars and was
home. crushed. He was taken to a hospital
We walk about Cork and Ufen where he died n few minutes later
take a jaunting car for Dublin. He had been employed on the Biver
While we are in Dublin, we take a City branch for the past sil month-- .
car the famous Blarney Castle, being transferred from Albuquerque
the
go
of
Rome
lie ncen iry
to ki
for
turn
mid
we
In
we the
the
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hi-
- re
M:t- -
ays
for
Friday, that's examination Dublin start
Deming
BRAKEMAN
ACCIDENT
Silver
Cann was a member of Hiram
;,,ilc,e of Masons St Marcial
il native of Canada. parent-- ,
In Halifax. Nova Scotia,
ven- notified of the accident. Cnnn
known in Dcmiticr nmotii:
all the places of interest in the railroad boys and was rather
on day and then for the "Otnnls
have
San ami
His
who live
was Well
visit
It was quite a The Giants Causeway is made up L. M. tlibbs, of Denver, Colo., is
of large rock- -. Tin -- e shapes being in town on business.
The Graphic Cent-a-Wor- d
Classified Ads
Bring Results
If You Want Anything Telephone 105
FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
FOR BALE 10- - and 20-aer- e tract,:
ptatjr of water; lt0Bg soil; eusy
tern- - tu actual settlers. Wriirht 1
- i
... n, 11. tt
r. '
FOR BALE Practically new steel
wiri.lmill tower, cylinder, pump and
.i. e ..: . ......... .. ;.,.,ii --. I- V
.iti i'l it i nam i" o.
. , "jTi!. 216 or liruphie. 1,4-t- f
FOR BALE A l.arg ajn in n Deming
i, Poor-roo- m cottage niooly fur- -
uiahed; convenient and dose in.
.,
price $1260. Address owner, hoi 188,
S M 15-- p
M aerea land fanaed and pArtly akar
ed; well down ! water: good loü;
. . .
oniy a ya ouiea inn. cuy. aim two
... ii - deeded 'and. 7Vt nilea -- nth
of u At a bargain. B" 167
eming. N. M.
n.ini t..i lot olSALE Cheap; good horae.
.
equul value in Denung. M. alcn- -
.. and harneas, t all Graphic, ti ..' (- (- j,,.,, ..
' t
POR SALE Feed; Ma:- - rno arar
.
:
- maiie. threshed maiie. thr. sh- -
d oatH, barley chopa. '. M. Emery.
un i . .lilla T.h.,1 c .i! riliL a. Iani : 9 f
FOR SALE Sil h. p. Waoai - igi i
.1 inch centrifogal pump, bat
...
.r. It. Stew,.-,.:- ,, phone 66. I6p
.i OR BALE 3 room bouse and one
toi surer avenue naar eoun uouc;
Prt eaah; hala:,,- ... suit pur- -
i .. Addrt -- - H"X 11. tt
IViDOIIC . .. . 1. , . ..u i.ii.iiri- - i'iiii. fii'k
ivady to run, N'. 21.- - een- -
: ;.. pump and 9 borsepowei
line engine. Adéreos postoffíce
boa 176. tf
i ( H SALE To 11 r Pure Bred, white
rooster, tJ Silver are,
Phone Inn. It.
"li SALE Btudebaker 25 touring
rar; tied--6- 0 days, as demonstrator,
ook ükc new and la now, 666 sel
iisfeion covers, extra tire; all foi
750.00. E. C. W'rll- -. Phone Ji 16.
K BALE Pigs and BhoaK w.
Mii'urdy. tt.
FOR SALE '! driving mare
Perfectly gentle, Price OW f. R.
Ifi
FOR BALE --Cheap. A lol neai
business district and court house
ktra. E, 'oopar, 51 1 Church St.. Bat
Fraiicisi '. California. 16-- p
FOR BALK (!""1 t.am. wapm .
tari . cheap. P. 1. Box 261- - 15-- p
FOR SALE beap one b. p.
Hnvuna engine, first elaas
Addn K. . Baumano. 1.
F IR BALE i I windmill. Cheap.
Apply !.'.' Gold avenue. 16
FOR BALE Ot trade 320-ac- re
near the Meisse tract.
Mr- -. Crosby. tf.
FOR SALE Owing to the sodden
death ol my husband, I will sail m
ranch o 260 aerea. Well, bouse,
outbuildings anil farm implement)1
'I I.i. - !.'. il -. Apply Mr- -
A. Feathers, Lordabuni. N". Méx. 15
HKISTMAS PRH N'i
While closing oul tac jewelry
took, will order from the 666-pa- ge
wholesale catalogue, anything you
urish lesa . 1- -8 par oenl discount.
Sterling tea spoons 76c, cut
ia-- liutti 68.00, Any fine '.'",,d- -
you wiaa, order now before tbe n-di- .
MoCurdy -- 16
the
sold
New people
IMANTPO
Vol' NO oi h 1 habit- - would
have a young gentleman as
roomjnate. Room modern in every
way. bath hoi and cold,
Apply "Room-mate- " care Graphic
U.WTI'tl- - L'nrn.i.r. ,,, a.. .,,1.1 ÜL.
til have tic name nf their farm mat
Iv piintiil on guild paper at a reus
onaMe price, four correspondence
rcflael roar standing in the
At tin- - Offi. r
s ANTED --To do pump and windmill
and pipe lilting; satisfaction guar- -
antead. F. O. Allen. Leave
at Daraing Honk und Station- -
-- rv -- tun- on Pirn- street. tf
' or ; furnisbeil
or unfurnished im light bouse-kee- p-
ng. Call PI 19. Mrs. F. II.
lía ha rds. jj
WANTED . . ... i ,
JU, Who - in nuil -- liapr, want- -
anil room in private In. me '" '
where can
Write Con- -
raleaeant, ran- - Demi,,- - fJrapade. Ifi
ROOM AND liiiAKD Wanted b
a y.iiing man. with private family,
Baal references it' neces- -
eary. Apply XTZ cara office,
Sl 00 will put a mainspring or jews
tt
Okluhoma.
Heads:'
American
Stevenson.
condition.
laodetc
furnished
,,, yeur wat(.h. W N M.Cutdv.
U
: iu... u tun. .fi ti vi I1I1IK I Ullillittl 1. 1
J0IN Arm-- '
8tuion F,.d.r building, tt
.1 . . 1 iMUirn ...,,
... .....
, ,.
.
.iiii-- i
...
tan hureh - holding it.-- annuo
. ,besar ..t Mi- -. baríes Heath - mil- -
lintry store, 15.
rt Eltotik Shoe simp. Try m.
i,. ....vin.-ed- . HI work guarna- -
(i.tj (,.,t
FOR TRADE '
rRADK Wi trade aood Mid
. .
.
. . .
.i i ' i.
."i .i "u ui' "i t.i
poat card liae ramera in nad eon- -
dition. A-- k at tin Graphic Office.
.
runni.ni Hi,
Fi H lil.NT Three tiufurniafcad
lnll-r- ki l hiffh school.
i i . - .
.
v. i.i
,i .Mi'Mr iixrniir. Ifi
Kt RENT Rooms in Fielder
"i,abl" f,,r "lh'v otfcw
buainaaa. Apidv to James S. Ficder
tfl3fi
baa ranted bouaea taiii
int' tirnrl f vrar- - anil -- till in ! n
in-iii- r.kluu If..
mk kk.m mnusfte rooms ro ,
!rht housekeeping at thr Leatat
Houm. loquire of Lea 0. Leater. tf
FOR RENT Nieelj furnished front
. .. IM..., .. "JOJ ". vii. -- 1 '
LOST
LOST Saturday ighi. t'idlie pup.
irellow body, white feet. Reward.
i. U. ml-- . Deming. lftp
It you are thinking of giving bin
pilte, be 111 and -- rr our assort-me-
I whirh -. witlmut a doubt, tin
most complete in tin- - section. We
can urelj upplj what will suit
bin ?i"tii "in stock of Meerschaum.
Briar, t'alabaafa and Novelty P:pr-l.- i
Iflcr A Field. adv.
DEEDED LAND BARGAINS
Borne of thr choicest land In tb
v.. ey, milc out. Will sail cheap
if taken ut once.
FROM 20 ACRES UP.
Box 966, Deming, S M
S64 From El Paso
McCurdy, tbe jeweler, in a week1
-- old 160.00 worth ! v -
it ' El Paso man ami 61 I to ai
other man. In one weak, sol
much t"
.
It
white
11. to weigh Irma tu
,
Iln ai the fl - ill east
ern
washed nut the Irack
trains l he
known as the
...i I ... .....I V I11I I., . I......
' ' '
.l i i I i
nceii temporarily
....
.
o i :
...,.ii... .ti',, ..,- - ..ii
M '
I Iln- i.,
Else. II.
the
ordinary in Mocusins uow
displaj our store. are made
Skin, in Beaver
exceed
'"gly as an
slipper,
a ..i will make a
Christmas eithei
old. iV adv.
' Bo"d tmmoar11 1
un tin- route
ming, broken by tbe pass
of a will be im
repaired, foi
use,
(Continued from pogt
matter. Investigate for yourselves
.
ll y..ii run materially in the
nf the problem 1 expect
booest critics, it should be t'mi.
nuil it n in, good will nf it. I
mi in i newspaper the other day.
..ii. tu iln ffrrt i hni thr governor
inr;ii - well', i consider com-
pliment and it amaos to at IIhmi
tlir newspaper had labeled me
-- mart'.
"Wluit ha- - aban! the
' J" "Í!V . "T!' H "l, ill Ill HI'' III- - III
of ;rtUnti mM
.
ervuig only. As a l
in you rill Ind that those rho
ke the aoise .re the
.
...
.
, , . ......ii liil I Hint- - lia I
.ilo- - i
'
.lr id
.
Mexico fair to
the corporation "t atate, and
forre them in pay unfair laxes, I
that the ..t thr tata
bear their share of tie
And I as not a eorpewtion
'
"I will read yon two takajratata
which are exnlanatory. and
h i,r wcori 1M of the
and mialeading diapatchi
which have been Kent through A- --
ortated I'n rcffrdina the tax
,
..ituation. Iln- - front to- - Wa
.
street Jouronl: I fee Aoeiatea
lrww i H
al. rial condition in N, Mcxiro
about we would be glad In
Ki!..w at Ini hand, it v :nr
a- - I he in the matter.
'
vx Mexico bankrupt, ni - n ueai
in its Rnancial affair f
Anj additional inftirmatio a
Hnaneial roiiiiitiiiii .If I n. nun. ui
,.,,,1,1, be appreciated.' I a -
......AIM V,..... ,,,,.1,... !..... ,, ,.... ....
UflM been ll II lil iIkIuvmI l,
,,,,.,,1. litigati,,,,
,.. Kav bul
w lh,;.n.M ,,,
,.,.,.,,.. Thr Bnaneial condition id
.. t . .1.. . , ,
' i l III -- I rill--, anil m. iir
- A fe
lUticial pirates dr. in- - -- m-at
,,ut n All obligations ol
,bp u,u' he met. honest)
,tl,l integrity nf out iieotde arc tin
ufe guarantee ol the atate,
At this point the
applauded. Continuing
will hr no iMcinl
ut legislature unless I
- absolutely nccesary. The tax
probleni ran wait on the
11 i udgBieul at tln-litn-
I llave "t the
legUluiiirc, hough many ha ve oMnly
condemned it for failure to pa-- -
lax laws. our tax
'.r.1.-
- are far from perfect, I am ure
that are nut a- - poor a- - they
hnve been described, They nre weak
..11 providing i"f dlaetion of
back taxes, My idea -. however,
that tin- - u I pe of Mexico
will pay their taxet regardless ot
this I feel that tin- - new tax law -
iioi tnlU
tart that tax due
i. can - trsnssd. I n.i.i..,i
r -
.iir in nniii..!,- - n:i , ii,.i,
i toned,
'in another yeai the record will
be I plan- - m in
iea ol the people, uud to their will
I gladly submit. I wtand, and will
-- land, g I of the
. ..... iL L . ...
". N I.I II. CIIIEells; Un
, ilined ..ni with iln- - of ustice
i
.
i . ,, .. i, i ,i., i i 11 - pmpii.
PRESIDENT'S REPORT
following is the ptajaidant'ii
ipon
(Jeiitlemen: Anothei ,eat m lit.- -
, n, rhambar ol Commerce has
into history, are bare
lo take ..i lia- -
' accomplished.
I lui mil forgot en ., remark
iiicli lo you n ago,
told you thru thai ii waajfcs prood- -
es movemeul of my life when von
It red me electiug me in
"grandes) organisation of boost- -
er- - the world", after ma- - year
of service in that capacity I to
lL.1 .... ,f. . .
'
am indeed proud to hav, had the
!" ", l,"u": fw im v,,"r
al ihr o Ihe graudesl orgaoiaa
lion of boosters in tbe whole world.
towns in broad country
of have Chambers of
I'ommeri'e, may spend more money,
air bes 628.00, 619.00, 617.75 Jny 1. did not reach us until Beptem- -
.1 612.60 which proves One g Islber
. has had do with tin-
and cut prices please K! Paso and delayed collection of laxas. In car- -
g jieople. 1"' tain counties the have beau
-- tirred up by selfish partisans
m i ni .. i, of Mexican Draamwork iiiiirj -- mi m oppoitioii to the ruling"
- diminihing rapidly. We have n ..1 the state board of equalisation,
beuutiful "t bandker- - Tbest nnties will succeed only in
chiefs ranging in price fr 26c injuring themselves, fcfexico,
-- ,00, Aso itome exquisite patterns , the end, will not suffer,
1 Doilies Scarfs, Tabk Covers, "We are going nd the crook
I. ...-- ' Collars and Bab) Capa. ..I. nty officers to the penitentiary,
Lefflet Field. adv. nnd ü possible uusi l he inefficient
These people should get the
Three Dion -. ..II extra service, and this they are not irrt
H e white imi: at the present nun-- . - tn
which i the grade uexi to blue the Imme inethodx of conducting
or blue Weeltoii. llave dia- - e is busine thai manv ol out
muí cale- -
Btofing tea ipoona 75.-- . -- Won't 1,1 carato. can set the stones law be enf ed, and I have
Lose" cufl buttons, Krementi collai weighed. I al Oranger and prixuired reliable Information as lo
buttons, Bhmona ahains, closing Bartlett, Texas, 617,000.00 worth ol riolation. nt govern-ou- t
prioei on itandard branda "l dim Is from the York cutters, mcnt iw nearer the than eitherjewelry and silver. Mei'urdv. neat at get any grade you wish. Me- - tin or state government, and I
Mank nf 1". Curdy, Ihe jeweler. mh I". recommend i" Ibis body that it
V . . ...
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SOME SENSIBLE SUGGESTIONS:
selecting Christmas gifta would it not be wise to consider something for theINhome, like a Rug, a Picture, some novelties, or a piece of life-lon- g Furniture
something that will be a continuous source of satisfaction ? We are exhibit-
ing many beautiful things on our floors, and we urge you to make your selec
tions now, or else you will be disappointed, as many of the articles are exclusive
and will not be duplicated. We will put aside for you and deliver when advised
any items you may select.
Toys
We are also showing an extensive line of toys, You are cordially invited to
inspect them.
Thir Stor it itfual't) J.
and may gel greater results, hut fot
irte pride, unbounded en- -
liusii huí and uuselHsh loyalty, I am
villi g to have hrming inert al!
'ouiers regard!c of numbers.
Tin- - - the fourth annual banquet
i ha I it ha- - lii-e- in pleasure to at
lend, ami i no tr with much satis
faction that in enlhusiasni and loyal-
ly - us strong as it ever was and
thai i. a leuda nee it - stronger, I
also note with satisfaction, that yeai
by year these annual event are
more ami more of a state
wide, not p. say ol a national nffuii
that M ai by yeai mi u from out
neighboring citie do us lhe honor id
IMirticipathig in tin- - event in increa
ng numbers, ami I look forward l
(he lime whei we will buve with
Oovernoi and other State set
lirri- - annually uud tin- - President id
lhe I nii.-i- l Stair- - occasionally.
I am going t.. lake your lime
lo attempt P. give in detail lhe work
ol I- i- hambei i i ommei ce during
ihe past year. It you ill look mi the
back "i your menu raid- - you will
note i ncise statement of somi
of Ihe thing- - In whirh we like o
"poih! with pride" the only fault
I have t. liml with thoae Bgurea
thej nre admit a month old and
--
..un of the figure need revising.
Then loo, tbe Hecretary, Mr. Holt.
- uaded uu that subject ami I don'l
want to causte an) prematuse ex
plosion,
And right here I want to digres-niome- nl
speahit u "i Mr. Hull
When he rami- - back from Albuqerquc
i pic a week ot' ten duys ago. In- - tol
me that hr had pulled "IT a little
-- hint ai Oeography making. I knew
lhal he had tried In- - bund oil
at making history l"i Dem
in.-- ami ihe Mimbres Valley, bul
Oeograpb) making was a uew Ollc
mi me. So in- - told me that the Am
ericati Hook Company had in thr
proceHM of construction new teal
books
..ii Elementary and Advanced
Oeograph) ami that Dr. Boyd thr
I diversity of Ni-- Mexico, who had
lead i In proot on a hat t be) were
ro ii to a aboul the great Smith
ivesl, had told him hat he wa- - vtty
nun ii I -- satiaOed with it that,
tlgurulivel) -- peaking, il showed New
Mexico, even down to the great and
matchless Mimbres Valley, as n
., ow sh iqieckled waste very similar
in appearance to the Sahara Desert,
al d a- - not good for much of an)
thing. Ho Brothel Holl said "we'll
liavi lo -- rr about that" and im
inedilcly priH'eeded lo hunt up Mr.
mericnii Hook Company's man mid
uftci being shown ihe proofs, pro
in rewrite the par! pertain
iug i New Mexico. Right then- - I
-- topMd him m this narrative and
luid him thai I didn't think much ot
him a- - n Geography maker, that I
thought he was too narrow or wa-
it " tou prejudiced f" At any rate,
I act used b m of being unable to m-- i
away limn Deming ami thr Mimbre
Valle) lung enough tn write a l I
general lexl on Nei Mexico, !! con
fessed ihai lo- - had been unable to .1,.
it without writing the word "Dem-
ing" twice ami "Mimbres Valley"
once lint mil only had he gotten il
past Governor McDonald. Secretary
..( State Lucero, Superintendent
U vn ii . White ami several others,
bul hail slipped ihe representative
t tin Rook Company a lew doten
choice photographs of Deming and
lhe Mimbres Valley in order to make
lhe right kind of a geography, and
that the man wa- - so pleased (hat he
invited him out to a little dinner. If
am -- nil wondering if be will gel
awa) with ii. If he doe- -, he has
certain!) put "Doming ami the Mbn
A. MAHONEY,
or- - Valle) upon the map".
Thr work of development in tbe
calle) - steadily going forward. I
believe il i conaervattveK estima!
-- I that during lh- - pa- -l -r- a-oll their
have been and are now in actual
ten thousand acres, and with
the wmk n..w being done b the
Mimbres Valle) Alfalfa Farms Com
mii) and allied corporations (com
moid) referred as the Meisse
people); b) Ihe Id-- . Mimbres Irriga
lion Company on what - known a- -
tbe BNxtdiug Fishet tract; bv the
Deming Dairy and Alfalfa Farms
t'onipany, successors to the Home
Ploi ami Deming Real Estate A
Improvement Companies; ami by the
Vlfalfti Farms and tin-hard- - Com-
pany, who are developing the land-- it
Lester ami Sherman, alone, will
I am conhdenl show from thirty-fiv- e
to fort) thousand acres In cultivation
before tin- close of another year to
-- a nothing aboul lhe additional de
velopmetll that will In- - done bv in- -
dividiials, In connection with some
of tin- - f pan) Development, I want
lo express thr thanks of this Cham-
ber ut foinmerne t. Mr. French,
ni State Engineer nnd to his -- tart',
and to Stair ., al Ponunisaioner,
Robert P. Ei rien, foi ihe splendid
interest the) have taken, and their
prompt approval of thr wells and
at othei ihiugx which had to
be approved in order that thr- - to
pan - could sell the land.
Perhaps the biggest factor in aid
i individual development in the Val-
ley has been the organisation of und
successful operation, during the pa- -l
year. ..i ihe Farmers'
ml Buyers' Association, The efforts
of tin- - organisation for lhe
marketing ot crops will alan
prove ut incalculable beta lit to
In connection with agriculture and
agricultural development in the Mm
bres Valley, permit me p. suggest to
ihe Chamber of Commerce ami par-
ticular!) to the incoming sdmin:at ra-
tion, thai uue of lhe thing- - wlm-- the
presen l administration tried to get
last Spring but in which we were no!
successful, should not Im ullowed to
go ovei another year without being
mi assured and permanent institu-
tion, mid that - an Agricultural .
The three large development
eoinpi - of whirh I have spoken see
lhe necessity ami ihe value of such
a man. and are paying oul big suma
of money for tbe feast that ran lie
had in thai line. Ami how mm-- more
feasible, necessary ami economical
it would be to hav.- - such an expert
for Ihe valley a! large. Only thus
can we refute tbe charge made by
Dr. Houston, Secretar) of Agri
culture, before ibe National Grange,
when hr aaid thai less than 10 per
cent of the cultivated land in the
nited Stair could be callad even
reasonabl) wall cultivated, and that
leas than 12 per . cut - yielding re-
turns approaching the maximum
oonomi 1
.ti i iq course, in- -
spoke of ibe I ñu,, I Htotes generally
bol what - uue ol the country al
large and the older communities, mav
well in true among pic with
whom farming h. Irrigation i more
or less an experiment.
Another thing of far reaching im-
portance to Deming ami lo the Val-
ley I eannol pass without mention-
ing briefly, am! thai - ihe splendid
effort made in mu behalf by tbe
state Corporation Cnmnresion and
it- - Rale Clerk. Mr. Sirven- - in
their light to secure for us better
freight rate- -. Messrs. Maboney,
Jarrod, B. J. Smith and myself were
present during the hearings in Albu-'luer.pi- e.
November 26, M and
inc. The Store of Q .
and alter bearing both -
.i. - foj
thai the Im. rstate Cominern c,,,,..
mission will grant ns thr IU
rd for in the State i nrpuratiisi
i 'ononis-'oil- 's complaint. This will
i incalculable benefit in reamar.
It will mean thai Deming sill m unee
become the principal jobbing noini
for Southern New Mexico, from
whirh will In- supplied tin bin tain
inu ramp- - of Hurley. Bantu Ru,
Tyrone, ami even Silver itv and
. .. . .
.Mogollón, iin l w Ii ,.n., w - Ii wlial
the hig hon-- r ..i Muí i., , I,,,,,,,
may feel comielled to move t Deal-
ing from Sihrr City,
There are many nth t ihh sbicli
I could Would lik. men- -
i on hut I notice that there nre a
number ol more interesting qicakerH
on the program for ht litan I
am. so in closing. I want lo I bank
yon one and all fot the splendid sup-Do-
Von have given (he I llllllihel .,)
'ommercc and it- - Board ot D m ci h --
luring thr pa-- t year, both morally
ami Unaneiall) . ami I Ik m .X n
your unstinted support in ihe
incondng ndmiuistratioi I' . ihe
one best investment you en itki
even better that buying Mi
choice School Land-- . It II virhl
you return- - an hundred aye, even
ii thousand fold.
Found Piano at Last
1 'ontinued front last wei
shun ' Bhon for hv yon .1.
come quick park der shap
playea in der bean- - and Shake)
mil von beau ui In- - nose, mi del I
qmc hail tr- - rum. Veil old voniu
I god mil der piano agent, linn ei
down mil town an be triel to ell n
some -- lings like at I ditnl '
i r -- hurt vent rounl un ro n
Veil dit you gal mil dm bnpci
some pargains, Ob yes ..ii ..n, -
BrSS'' !6iijiitai Ly
Hrf .
here - vital I tint al lion'
Bbtuure,
One I vers & Pond iu Roses
core ni I condition, sell
for 6460, mav ha hail foi I"
bu- - Jesse French in a wahogni
case -- rii- new for 6360, foi quick
sab- - ma) be had for 61 Ifi "
Mouurch piano bean used a shori
time lik,- - new for 1 ";". One Kroegei
plain, in i bon v case iu best ot Pfl
dit ion for only tlño.
Other piano- - to seleei from MU'
Baldwin-Ellingto- n Hamilton -- Howard
Valley, Gem ami Monarch ami a "
Pecrlcd Electric. ",
DECEMBER 12
Thirteen days p, Chrislmas
Anothei week gone Don'l de
lay your Chrlalmas shopping.
RAZAR : Ladies' Aid of the Cbrisl
iait i hureh - holding its annual
baaar al Mrs. Charles Mentir- - mil
littery -- lore. !
Starling Silver Souvenir Bpoon
H. tO 1.7...LetTler il Field. Sdv,
